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WesJem means big_bucks tolocaJ econony
Tbe ec:OIiomic IDipact of a
IIat beIpI ......te a
larp percentace of the Jobs In a
. CU1WiIIII1ty II greal
~

n.t'. euctb' wbat Western

does for' BowlIDc Green.
Not only II it one of the top two
employers In WImlII Oowlty - •
cond only to the a..raI Motor.
Oanette plant - tile ~t of
"JDIlDe1 Wtltenl atudeata, faculty

and .taft 8pIlId II a booIter Ihot In
the local eccIOOIDl'a arm.
. StudeIIta spend .".4 milllon each
year III the ~an--Warren
County area, according to a
prellm1nary . study by Dr. J .
Mlcbael McIrpn, an UIIOdate ~
.feSlOl' of economlcs.
AJtbouCb the money switched
banda aeveral umea. about $15
. mIUlon stayed In Warren County
\ut year, the study shows.
.-'
Morgan, wbo came to Western In

1878, re1eued an slmll&r stUdy In
1978. 80th studies gave estimates
of Western's Impact on the local

because the number of employees
In the county has grown. Also, the
GM plant ~ built after the fir3t

~ study showed that $11.5

~

mIDlcIn of the $ri.7 mllllon that

Western students

spent that year
stayed In the county.
'l1Ie at study abo showed that
Western employs 19.1 percent of
the county's wOrkforce, but
Morgan expects that percentage to
drop a' few points In the new study

was completed.

Faculty and staff combined
spent $12.7 mllllon In 1977-78, but In
1911U( those figures Jumped to
$19.7 mllllon.
','l1Ie study shOws that enrollment
has decreased by about 2,000, aecording to infonnation Morgan
received from the regIstar's office.
Monzan Said 10.373 studenlR took

classes on campus last year.
But the students that are here
are spending more.
For eumple, ,In 1978 students
spent $1.7 million on clothing In the
Warren County area. But last year,
that figure had cllmbed to $3.1
million .
Students spent an average of
$301 for clothes, compared to $127
In 19'18.

See 'WESTERN
Pale I, Column 1

Vice president
seeks new image
for academics
By IIAU EDELEN

Dr. Robert Ba)'lli.. tile new vice president for' academic aftalra, flrIt beard 01
Weatem~ 01 ItaDlmbleneaOllthe
bukeaIell court not beca_ 01 any special
~ In the academic arena.
"I wu always familiar with western
bubCbeIL 'lbey pIaJed In the NCAA ftDal
fear In HoaItoD. and 1 ~ to to the

,0

~

to ,..tdI.tbaee pmea." aid
IIayDea, ,... .... aD ildmllilatr.tor" at the
UDiftnlty 01 Houston at the time.
Now, the M-,..-.oId Baynes II faCIng the

cbaJIenae

01 pinb.Ig Western prominence
fO!' Ita academic piocrams.
IIa1DeI bepn bIa duties u vice president
for IICiIdem1c aftaIrI July e. Be replaces Dr.
James Davll"wbo resIped In December to
return to teiIc:JdnI In the geography and
reiJIou 'deputmenl
He balds a .bacbelor's degree from
M111saps CoDege In Jac:taon, Miss., a

muter'1 deCree from George Peabody CoI-

&eae In NuIrville, Tenn., and a doctorate In
bIa*ory from. Rice Univenity In Houston,
Ta.

Haynes, whose specialty Is AfroAmerican .bIatory, was vice president of
academic aftaIra. deoutv orovost and a profesIor at the UDtvenity 01 Houston when he
was oIfetedthe Job at Western.
See HAYNES
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AlittkMlp
A Big Red puppet dances as Chuck Curry, a Horse Cave junior, practices his trombone behind Grise Hall.
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~In~lS~,.id2le~=====:;::====f Book explores lure o~ televan.gelism
Dr. JerryH. RIIItll the
6 depaty
execatlve dlr-

DeW

ec:tOI' of

~

CoaIIdl OD Blgber

EdDciItiOIl.
A memo to .tadeata con7 tabla
roimdap of
a

broader body - oae that'. 15
poaada heavier.

events

_er

that bapptMd dda
at
Weatena.
The aew. director of
WBI[(~TV ..ys he 'IDaY
llave beea WIWC to raD a repert
_ Preaideat DoIIaId ZacharIas'
lIIviI.~ _ a pod jary,
lIIat IIIIIIded a Wea_l1IIdeDl

8

offer. freahmeD
13' CoIIeCe
a broader oatlook,

. ' bat It auBy deUven a

parties with
14 Theme
mas/c, aldlll IUId plenty
of chatter brOqht herds of
potential pledlea to sororlty

rub.
fraternities, PI Kap15 Two
pa Phi aad ' Phi
Beta SIpIa, 10it thek charten
at the request of tbelr aatloaal

offices.

21

la1nmaral sports give
.tadeat. a chaace
to COIl'pete III sports nch III
bowIID&; feDCbag IUId bratt.

By MARK. WALDEN

When people like Jerry"Falwell,
Jim Bakker, 8llly Graham and
Rex Humbard begin to talk on natiOnal news and Influence elections, It's a clear sign people are
listening.
Dr. Jerry Cardwell, bead of
Western's sociology, anthropology
and sOelal work department
wanted to know wily. So he wro~a
book ..bout tbeiIe UIII.SlI media
mln1strIeI and what they aim to aecompUah. '

'l1Ie book, "Mass Media Olristianlty: Teiev8ngellsm and the
Great Commission," wUl be
available to students Sept. 12.
In ·It, cardwell found ~t T.V.

--

preachers see themselves as
"fulfilllng the great commission,"
the subtitle of the book.
They see their mission as one of
reaching out to the masses and
calling for people to get Involved,
much lite Jesus did In Matthew
28:18-31 when he told people to go
out and teach and baptize, cardwell said.
"I personally believe tbege pe0ple believe what they say," cardwell said. "I don't question their
veracity. I may question their
methods, and I do.
"Whether you lite the way
they're getting their money or not,
the fact Is tbey are feeding hungry "
people. They are building
schools."

cardwell said local cbDrdIes are
often "so turned Inward" that they
,fall to meet the needs.In their own
COIDIIIUIIities.
"There are people In BowlIDc
Green wbo will be cold this winter
btcaase they bave no.beal 'lbey
will be hungry beCause they have
no food," he said. "The
parIabooen can give to the eJectrooic c:burch and know that the
money Is going to belp somebody." .
He said there Is no way to know
how much money tbege multimilllon doUar mlnlstries actually
give to missfOIlII• .
"You can't determine a whole

See BOOK

.. Pale 5, CoIIIIDII 1
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Hayn,es to emphasize teaching
beeaWle be felt the university OYer'-

- CoIIUJaaed from Fnlat PaleHaynes said Houston'seDCJnllOUS
growth - and the tnmc, poUuUOII
and flooding that Went aloog with It
- beIped ~ him to CUDe to
BowUng Greer\.
"I liked returning to the South
where people are: friend1y and
-.ort togetber
be sales: "My
general Impressioa after I looted
at It a bit Is that Western Is the second best InstltuUOII In the state,
next to the University of
Kentucky."
Since coming to Western,
Haynes has been living In a donn
suite In the basement of F10renee
Schneider Hall.
He has bought a house on N&rmal Drive
from the donns
• on the southern end of campus, but
is waiting to.move In until his wife,
Martha, joins him in September.
Dorm life has been convenient,
Haynes said, giving him time to
read an the papenron and pollci~
that CUDe with the university's second bIgbest pclIiUOII.
He said be doesn't plan tc
druUeaDy eIIanie the way D8Vi:..
ran the vice president's office.
But his game pJao does Include
pusbing for more facUlty research,
trying to get mOre private dooalions and dwnneUng money Into
stnJog programs.
"In general, 1_ my role pretty
much as ~. the m0mentum that has been started by Dr.
Davis and ~ Zaebarias to promote ~ development ...
and create a kind of atmospbere
where good faculty can attract a
good student body."
.
Haynes said the natural way to
do that Is by eooduding more
research although be believes the
' 'pubUsh or perish" di1eImla that
some faculty members c<mp1ain
of is an uaggeraUOII.
" You can't be a good teacher, it
seems to me, without maintaining
some type of scholarly
productIoo," be said.
western has tnldiUooally empbasi%ed teaching over research,
and it will eootlnue to do so,
Uaynes said. He said that one of
the reasons be left Houston was

-.en...

across

empbtsfU'i reaM1'd1.

"Mooey tends to go to '1nsUtuUoos that are wel1-Imown. But

However, 'Haynes beliefts U " many donon who are attracted to
faculty salaries are DOt improved.
.an InaUtutiOll beeaWle of a aporta
finding teaebers eould beccme
program will give
to other
difficult
areas," be said.

moner

Haynes said one of his major
~ jobs this summer was
aearehIng for replacements for
faculty that resigned. He. feels the
rash of resignations may be
related to the ooly' 2 percent raise
that faculty were given this year.
"If salaries (at Western) c0ntinue to follow the trend of· falling
behind salaries elsewhere, that's
going to.tJe a pr:oblem," be said.
"The quality of the faculty could
easily diminish."
Haynes believes a general Image
problem in Kentucky has kept the
public from supporting higher
taxes, but be believes a tax increase will have to be imposed
within the nut five years.
"I dOll't think higher edUcaUOII is
appreciated as much as it ought to
be In the state."
But Haynes said It's going to be
his job to "try to spread the gospel
as much as I can."
" Over the summer, 1 met with
several alUUlDi groups trying to
stress the role of academics""1n
the vitality of the scbooI- to mate
sure they understand that Western
stands for more than football and
bastethall," be said.
Haynes said be feels athletic programs are benefi.clal becaWle they
give the university name recognItioa. But be believes the Cost of college athleUcs has gotten out of
hand, and too much state money is
being used to ~ it.

Haynes said it would be especially valuable If Western could ·I'tap"
NashvIlle,~jIoth_fo!, the city's
Wealth and quality students.
" You've got to go ou~ and raise
from alwnnl that extra money
that's going to push,you over the
threshhold and create quality."
Haynes said be feels the easiest
way to create that quality Is not to
pump money Into weak programs
but to support already strong ones.
"I think 1 would be inclined to
put new monies Into those areas
where 'Jt! could gain the most
visibility - programs that are on
the threshhold of being good programs oil a national or regional or
local basis."
In particu1ar, Haynes mentioned
the natural scl~ psychology,
journalism, computer science,
nursing and agriculture programs
as areas that deserve more funding.
Haynes also said be supports Increasing admlssloo standards to
Western and trying to eUmlnate
developmental studies programs
that teach basic skills.
"I ' think it's inappropriate for
universities to teach arithmetic
and high school composition"
because it uses up too much
money, he said. He feels Western
needs to Work with area high
schools to mate sure incoming
students are prepared.
" Clearly, the problem of balanc-

=

Gre« Lovett/IIERALD

Dr. Robert Haynes, vice president of academic affairs
log accessibility of the university
to students and malntainlng quality needs to be looted at."
Haynes agreed that his Job is g().
log to be more dIffieult in Kentucky than Texas. Texas boasts a
h1gh standard of educaUoo and
large private fwIdIng from oil
money . he said, while Kentucky
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has one of the lowest per capita
educatioo appropriatioos and one
of the h1ghest adult Illlteracy rates.
But another reason Haynes left
Houston was that he felt his posItioo had become stagnant.
" I feel like I probably made my
contribution there," he said .
" Now, 1 need a new challenge."

SPIRITS Ir FOOD
TO SUIT~ MOOD
Tuesday
\ Chicken and Extras - A marinated chicken breast
. covered with melted mozarella and bacon . Served
' wlth French fries or potato salad. 83 .95 .

Wednesday
Roast Beef and C heese C roissant - nunly ~lIced
roast beef covered with Swiss cheese Inside a fluffy
crOissant covered with more cheese on the outside,
Sen'ed with fruit salad. 84 ,50

Thursday
The Hilltopper - Hot ham. turkey and baco n served
on an English muffin and topped with c reamy
cheese sauce . Served with French fli es or potato
salad. 84 ,00 ,

Friday
Happy Hour 10 p.m, - 1 a .m .

With tuxedos, pagent gowns, party gowns,
costume rental and special accessories_

_ _ _ _ ::.:.::c::..:..:::.:.:=
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Western helps boost local economy
- CoDUDued from FroDt Page _
Students now have more money
because the economy has improv-

ed, Morgan said.
But students, faculty and staff
aren't the only ones at Western
contributing to the local economy
- the university Is spending much
more on services.
In Urr7-78, Western spent $75 000
locally on natural gas. but' by
1~ that figure had grown to
.,000.
Western spent $2.2 mlllIoo on
electricity last year - almost d0uble the $1.28 mlllIon spent three

years before.

A lot of the businesses
. . . would find survival
difficult if Western
were to relocate.
-J. MichlM!i Morgan
see a college football game 01' a
Shakespearean company?"
Morgan, who got bla degree from
the- University of South Carolina,
said the relationship between
Western and the communlty Is bet..

ter here than many places. It's one
The university also spent
of the things that attracted him to
$467,000 00 modemizaUon and
Western, he said.
renovaUoo last year. SIxty percent
"You may have a few people In
of that money stayed wI:hIn the
the community that resent
county; 20 percent was spent In ad~eaterD because of various
Joining counUes.
reuons, but you'll always have
Printing services cost Western
them," he saId.
$80,000 last year - about 38 pecent
Any c1a1m that Western cOIIts
of which was spent In nearby counUes.
. Bowling Green and WU1"eII County
more than it returns illDIfounded,
About $1.3 mlllIon of Western's
he saId. "I reaDy don't know bow
payroll abo goes to employees Uvany COIDIDWlity could loee money
Ing In nearby counUes.
because of a college:' he said.
But Warren County busineslles
FOI' each $1 spent by Western's
know more about Western's
student, faculty and staff that reeconomic Impact bette!' than
mains In the county, another $1.32
anyone, Morgan said.
In county Income will be generated
The " Welcome Western
Students" signs In stores and
restauranta that dot the 31-W

Bypass prove that, he said .
•• A lot of these businesses greatly benefit from Western and would
find survival difficult If Western
were to relpcate," Morgan said.
"They know that when Western Is
out of session sales will drop ."
Some changes, however, can't be
measured In dollan, he said.
"The quaUty of ute fOl' people In
Bowling Green would change," he
said. .. ActivlUes at the university
benefit the area. Where would you

Grant helps
CO-Op center
8JMA~1IUMPIIREYS

Western's CooperaUve EducaUoo Center has received a . . 000
development grant from the U.s.
Depu1ment of EducaUoo.
Tbe grant, wbicb will be uaed by
. ~ facultY mt!iaben In 15 cSeput. meata, will 'allow the faculty
memben to tate Ume off from
teachtni to wort for tile co-op.
Tbe co-op beiPa studenta combIDe classroom stUdy with wort
relatiDI to their majora. About Il1O
student. .·;ear.are pl8cecHII-joba .
by faculty and tile center, aid Pat

ebewhere.

"That contribution can't be
In dollars."

~

Ad- .

pected to approach $750,000.
mlnistrators and faculty alone will
pay about $320,000 In local property
= h l c h boosts the c1ty-county

Baltimore, Md. .

. Tbe ItudeDta' aalarIes ranee
from mlntunnn wage, $1.35 u '
boar, to • to .. per boar. Saluiea

depend

OD'

the employers

Brelsford aid.
.
'
. NaUciaall,y, abollUG to 70 peroeat
of atudenta pu:ildpetiDI In the ~
op are,oftered penIWIeiIt.jObI by

Clip-n-Save

;

This coupon t'TItitles' the holder to a 50% savings

••

•

The amount
of money
thatfrom.
the •
c1ty-county
treasury
will get
occupaUonaI and payroll taxes •
from Western employees is ex- .

•

ca bl e instaIIation.. . or, to itdd a premium
channel in our converter store at 1!1l charge.

•
=
Expim:
.• Call NOW for a HOQkup

'
Limit

9/14/84

On~ p~ Account

.
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area,"MorgansaId> ''lbatmoney • 782-09~3
Ab71..t.q()(,/l.
is spent and re-spent. Western •
fV,l! U'r
should be looked at as one of
•••••••••••••••••••••••••
(Bowling Green-Warren County's) :
major .-ta."
Morgan said the original study
failed to take Into account several
things, 80IDe of which are difficult
- If not Impossible - to measure.
FOI' eumple, It's hard to determine bow much someone spends In
"Bowling Green while visiting a Student 00 weetends 01' how much is
generated when residents of surrounding counUes come to football
or basketball games.
Western also contributes
something that's more important
than the boost It gives to the local
economy.
"U you try to look at the university as a producing unit, It's hard to
measure that," Morgan said.
"Compare Western to General
Motors. The output for GM is a car.
Western's is a teacher, or a doctor
or a lawyer.
'

Welcome Back
WK U Students
\

Keep that
summer look
with

Nautilus of
Bowling Green.

i---------------------~--------~:
A Special Offer fo~ WKU Students!

It's easy ...

I

You can send
a mess~ge in the Herald ...
or YOll ca n do it the hard way.
--~--

••
•

on

"U YOO're looking at Western as ' •

~:.,ryi:~=tln~~

$75-Fall semester
$135-Full school year

I
• .6II••_'
'WGIIUIllt:l
II ~"A1A
I.

I
I

:
I

Good through Sep.. mber 30.
Call for an appointment .

of Bowling Green.
900 Fairview Ave.

.

I

843-6747

G

reentree Center

I
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WE DELIYER
MID SOUTH'S FINEST SUB SANDWICHES

*

Welcome Back WKU Students·!

* SPECIAL *
HAM & CHEESE SUB

BreIIford., pr'OIr'8JD dIrect«.
"MallY students receive
cl&arocm credit wI6 wortiDg, 10

they are Just applJiDi what
they've leamed," BrelafonI aid.
Most studenta wort put.Ume at
local ~ . and .un atteDd
clasIea. Scme, howeger, wort lullUme u far away as BOUlton imd

!

.. Bag of potalo chips
12 oz. '.psl In can

843·2766
CAMPUS
AREA.

(reg. $3.44)

$2 .. 44

DELIVERY.:... 25'
.11. a .... io. 12:30.,.. ••

tbeIr eDIpIoyers.

--..

~

Expi r~s 9-4::-84

Herald 5
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Book explores lure of televangelism
- Coatlltlled from FroIIt Page -

lot, because they're not going to
tell you a whole lot," he said.
Cardwell dld find that the most
avid viewers and donators are
older, uneducated women from the
Deep South. These viewers believe
that the electronic church b the
place for their money even though
they are "that very segment that
can least afford to glve It," Card·
well said.
He said Jim Bakker, of the
P.T.L. (Praise the Lord) Club,
raised $30 million In 60 days. Toll
free numbers, like 1~
JIM, flashed on the screen and urged viewers to pledge BUppOrt.
He said that when most students

come to college their 1'elIgIO\13
vigor usually goes down. But, he
said, "Western b probably the
most religious campus I've ever
been associated with."
He said It even surpasse:s that of
some 0ui8Uan oriented colleges.

"All the Gallup polb from the
mid-'70s on have documented a
rellgiO\l3 revival In Am~rlca, "

Cardwell said. "The younger
generation b a large part of that
revival."
And because of thb, Ouistlan
television b gearing Its programming to America's youth. It has
even gone as far as building
Heritage U.S.A., a sort of "Chrlstian Disneyland" south of
Charlotte, N.C., Cardwell said.
But T.V. preachers know they
must appeal to all ages In order to
apand thb newly dIacovered Influence, he said.
"11ley must fIrid some way to address the burning Issues of our day
In a way that b appealing but does
not compromise the gospel
message," he sald. "Now, that's a
b~ order..
" They got equal access (to
public schoob by religious groups)
out of the last Congress. They
dldn't get prayer, but they 'll get It
out of the next one, I think. They
dldn't robs it by.much.
" They may potentially have
more power than when the unlons
discovered the ballot box."
Cardwell said the tradltlonal
Protestant churches lost milUons

of members during the 1960s and
early 70s, but a new revival seems
to be taking place. now, and televl·
mon b a big part of that feeUng.
"We go through cycles of
revival," he said, "but 1 thlDIt thb
one will be rather longIastIng
because It's not restricted ~=
foodba1l stadlum or the
meeting tent. You can tum on the
tube and It can come Into Into your
living room, den or bedroom."
Cardwell said the televangeibts
face the danger of "gospel glut,"
though.
"They had better watch that ·
they don't compete among
themselves 80 much that they
force each other off the air," he
said.
He said the overall quality of
ChristIan programming may make .
the difference In whether or not
these televangelists survive the
test of time.
"Having watched ChristIan T.V,.
Intensely for two years and then
gone back to secu1ar T.V. and seen
the kind of crap they have on
there ... that could be their salva·
tion right there, " he said.

Administrative position eliminated
M part of his poUcy of worldng
with a sma1I staff, Dr. Robert
. Haynes, the new vice president for
academic affalrs, has elImlnated
the position of associate vice presI.
dent.
Haynes said Sunday that he
doesn't Intend to name a replacement for Dr. Faye Robinson, who
resigned In April to return to full· ,
time teacblng thb semester.
'
Haynes said that the elImlnation
of the position b something of a
test and that the position couJd be
reinstated. "I just .ant to see If
thb office can function with one
less high admintstrator."
Haynes said be, John Petersen,
assistant vice president for
academic affairs and faculty c0mmittee chairman will take care of
RobInson's duties.
RobInson duties Included lerving
as chlef affirmative action officer

for the university, reviewing
operating budgets of the colleges
and departments and conducting
develQPment studles ..
'Haynes said RobSbon had servo
ed Qt.IlInly as a " Uason " between
the vice president and v arlOll5
faculty committees.
Haynes said elIinination of the
post b "symbolic" of his general
poUcy of delegating more administrative responsibility to
faculty members and deaUng
directly with faculty committees.
"I'm · boplng It won't be
necessary to have a permanent,
ex.offlclo Uason administrator
WOtting with those committees,
that Instead the cbalrs of those
C9IMlitlees will wort more dJrect.

Iy wltbme.

~

"I don't think we ahou1d add administrative surpl\13 unless I can
be convtnced that It's needed," he

said.
Haynes said he knew Robinson
had resigned her position when he
appUed for the vice president's
spot, but he dldn't decide "not to
name a replacement untll after he
!.~ ~~ In July.
.
eS improving his relationship with faculty, Haynes said the
ellmination will trim his office's
budget.
"I prefer to have a lean administrative staff and devote those
funds as much as possible to other
.
things," be said.
The financial benefit to the
unlverslty will be lImited since
Robinson is returning to the
teaching, Haynes said.
"But I guess the benefit will be
that educationalleadersillp has an
additional full-time faculty
1DeIIIber Instead of a quarter of
one," he said.
.

Special-CarnatioD..s
1 for 75¢
2 for $1
Cash and Carry
Good through Septe'mber ~.

CBeHg's

·g~owek gkoP
Across from American National Bank
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Church
Welcome to Red Towel i erritory
SUNDAY
9:15AM
10:30AM
5:00PM
WEDNESDAY
5:00PM
6:45PM
7 ;00 PM

..

' College Bible Study
Worship
College Music Ensemble
Worship
Supper ($2)
Prayer Meeting

Located be.h ind K·Mart

Need a ride?
Call us.

One Block South of Fairview Avenue

842-8482 842-7867

We moved up ...

Come visit - us
at our new location,
102 Garrett Center.
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e/comeBack
Western
.
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I Now serving .Breakfast
at 4 a.m.
Homemade Biscuits

Cheese Omelets
Country Ham

Gravy
Sausage

1924 Russellville Rd.
Across from Rose·s

,

Look what we ve been
•
keeping In the Attic.
I

Sign damage "'_ ..
Two bright green signs that directed in-cOming students

to their dormitories were destI:oyed near Cherry Hall

last week. Police said that they ~'t sure how the incident" happened. They responded to a report of people
climbing on the statue of Henry Hardin Cherry, but no
one was there when they_arrived. Instead, they f~d
the two signs, valued at $50; were demolished.

Accoun~g teacher named

finance direcior of CHE
Dr. Jerry H. Rust bas been ~
ed deputy executive director for
' !lnaJice of the Kentucky CouncIl m
Higber Educatim,
Rust, a professor of accounting,
will be responsible for all
university-related financial and
budgetary matters, according to a
news i'eleue from the COUDCiL
Rust, .tIo bas taught at Western
for three years, bas been granted a
leav.e of absence for up to ftiur
wra by the Board of Regents.
Rust said be isn't sure how long be
will bUgoe, but be plans to return
to wesTern after his job with the ·
counci1 is over.
"My h<me is in Bowling Green,"
be said.
Rust said his primary job will be
working with the council 4lOIDIIlittee that will soon decide how Kentucky's formula funding for state
universities should be adjusted,
The formula, which specifies
how much money each university
gets, was devised by the preSidents
of Kentucky's seven universities
two years ago, Rust said.
Harry Snyder, decutive director of the council, is now checking
with tbe presidents to see whether
they feel the formula needs to be
revamped. be said.
But, "I dm't see any. major revisioos in the formula that need to be
1DIIde," RIIshaId. "The problem Is
that ~ just hasn't been enouglr .
inOoey to fund the formula."
~ will abo make recommen-

datioos directly to the council m
whether tuItim should be raised at
the state's universities.
''ObvIously, It (tuition) is not going to be changed this year," Rust
said. "But It's something that will
have to be coosider'ed next year."
Rust will also advise the council
m whether be feels funding should
be appropriated. for capital coostruction projects requested by the
universities.
Rust cautioned that his appointuient doesn't mean that Western
shou1d expect a boom of money
and f1nanda1 favoritism.

"I can't show any partiality on
this position," be said. "I'm sure
that if the director (Snyder) felt
that would be the case, 1 wouldn't
have this job."
And, Rust said, be doesn't have
the final word m any decisions
about where the .money goes; he
simply advises the council.
Rust served essentially the same
role when he was chief ·fiscal affairs ..officer for the Tennessee
Higher Education Commission.
He has also been comptroller for
the Georgia Depart:ment of Education, a provost for the higher
education division of the Ten
nessee Department of Educatioo
and business manager of Ten- ·
nessee State University.
Rust Is a certified public accountant and bas earned bacbelor's,
lJ18It4t'~s . and dcictor's · degrees
from .George Peabody College In
NasbvIlle, Teun.

I~:;::'·-·--------------------------------' ;:;:;:;I

10% discount
on all regular
priced merchandise
with
coupon.
August 28-September 8

782·2280

724 B.r oadway
(next to Nat's)

/
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The absence of most Western
students during the summer didn't
keep Bowling Green and Western
from bustling with activity. The
following is a roUndup of things
that happened during the summer.

• ~ New vice pmsident
~ Dr. Robert Haynes" formerly
with the University of Houston,
took over the position of vice president for academic affairs July 9.
The 54-year-old Haynes was vice
president of academic affairs,
deputy provost and a professor of
history at Houston before coming
to Western.
Haynes said Sunday that his
plans for the university include
pushing for more research and
wriUng by faculty, trying to get
more private funding and channeling more funds into programs he
feels are on the verge of 'recognition. (See related story page 1).

• ~ Caves dangerous?

~

'A report issued this summer
disclosed that the extensive cave
network beneath Bowling Greeif-'
poses more problems than was
previously understood.
Dangerous fumes found in the '
basements of several homes in
Bowling Green's Forest Park area
might be rising from the Lost River
cave system, according to Dr.
Nicholas Crawford, a professor of
geology.
,
A widespread underground explosion, similar to that in
Louisville's sewer systems in 1981,
could reSult, he said.

i6 ~ Student acquitted
~ A sop~ore ffom Madison,
'-

' Ind., was acquitted in July on ,
charges of first.degree arson and ,
first.degree criminal mischief in ;
connectIon with the- second of two ,
fires that damaged the fine arts
center last semester. .
,
Warren Circuit Court Judge Gordon Johnson ruled that the state
had failed to produce enough
evidence to continue the case
against John Robert Leffert, who
was indicted in May.

.. ~ English head
~ Dr. Joe Millichap, chairman

• ~ Slammer law

of

the University of Tulsa (Okla.)
English faculty for the last three
years, joined Western's faculty
Aug. 16 as head of the English
departmelit. Millichap, who has a doctorate
from Notre Dame, replaces Dr.
James Flynn. Flynn, who headed
the department for five years,
resigned in February to return to
full-time teaching.
Millichap' said Friday that he
plans to change the emphasis of the
English department to writing,
both in the classroom and within
the faculty railks.

.. .JIJII Freshman director

~ Dr. Joseph Glaser, an English

professor at Western for 15 years,
was named acting director of
freshmen English Aug. 15.
Glaser replaces Dr. Frank
Steele, who resigned in March to
return to full-time teaehing after
leading the program for 14 years.
As acting director of the program, Glaser will hold the position '
until a permanent replacement for
Steele is named . .
.

• ~ Zacharids appointed
~ President Donald Zacharias has

been chosen to replace Eastern's
retired president J.e. Powell as
state representative to the
American Association of State Colleges and UniverSities.
The AASCU, which represents
360 state college and universities
nation-wide, works to influence and
d~elop state and national policies
on public higher education.
For ' about two weeks this summer, Zacharias and H other
presidents attended an ASSCUsponsored trip to TbaUand, where
the educators discussed forms of
international educational cooperation.
Zacharias said last February
that he hoped the trip would net the
university more international
students.

...

Jr

,

As parties begin and /kegs are
tapped ' this semester, students
unaware of the state's new druilken
driving law will find themselves
behind bars if caught drunk behind
.. the wheel.
Kentucky's "slammer law" was
passed by the 1984 state legislature
and became effective on July 13.
The law imposes stiffer penalties,
including fines, jail terms and the
temporary loss of driver's licenses,
for those caught driving with a
blood-alcohol level of 0.10 percent
or more.
First time offenders will be fined
a minimum of $200 or face two days
in jail or both. They may receive a
fine of up to $500 or a maximum of
30 days in' jail or both. Judges cannot probate these penalties.
First-tim,e offenders will also
have theirJicenses revoked for six
months unless they attend a
drivers' alcohol education program. Successful completion of the
program, along with a $50 fee, will
reduce the s~ion time to 30
days.
. "
Under the old law, offenders likely received no fine, no jail time and
no loss of license if they attended
the drivers' education program.
The new law also added a $150
service fee to help pay for the increased strain on local prisons: -The minimum total bill if convicted - including driving school,
a service fee, court costs and
reinstatement fees - is $397.50.

~ ~ Journalism head
~ James Highland, an associate

professor of journalism, was named acting head of the journalism
department in May after three candidates for the post either declined
the offer 01' were turned down by
the university.
Highland will head the department for a year while tPe university t onducts another search. '
Highland said yesterday,
however, ' that he would stay on as
permanent head "under the right
conditions. "
He replaces David Whitaker,
who resigJied in March. Whitaker
remains director of university
publications.

-----
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JUdgmcIifquestioned in airing
--'~news'rep()rt about Zacharias
By TOM STONE

because two pouce officers abo
011 the grand jury - a state
pollce detective that lnvesUaated
the fire and a Bowling Green officer.

JurY

"Dr. Zathartas'

jill')'.

"I follOWed their Instructions '"
Zacharias said. "I wanted ~y . .
behavior to be In accordance with
the court.

name came 'up

only because he was on the grand
jury, too," Broderick said. ·'But
everything was perfectly
legitimate...
Zacharias said the television
report was inappropriate.
Zacharia& said he d.Iscu8sed the
situation with court officials before

Grand JUry 1ndI~ John Robert

Leffert, a sophomore from

MadlsonvIlle, Ind., for anm In
connection with aMarch fire at the
fine arts center.
During . the trial, defense at-

Leffert appeared before the grand

were

A teleNed report that Preside,nt
Donald ZIcharIas lel'Ved on the'
grand
that indicted a Western
student may have been an error In
judBment, the WBKO-1V news
director said yesterday.
"I tbint we may have made a
journalistic mistake In that area,"
Director Roy BrusfleIcI ald.
In May, the Wan-en County

(

"I think_the Interesting thing Is
that some people would make the
assumption that, If I had voted,
that I would have voted against
him," ZachariaS said. "BUt there's
just as much probability that I
might have voted the other way to
protect hIm."

Arson trial acquits student

torney David Broderick motioned
to have the cue dismissed, I*tIY
~WIe Zacharias was 011 the .
By TOM STONE.
grand jury. Bioclerick said the iIt
John Robert Leffert said yesterdictment was "tainted."
day- that ' he believes Western
Brusfield said it was his declwasted.a lot of time. trying to prove
siOll to nm the story.
that he set fire to the fine arts
" In retrospect, knowing now that
center on March '1:1.
Nevertheless, he's glad to be
be (Zacharias) did DOt vote 011 Lefferl's cue, I doubt If we would
back this semester.
" Western was In a tight spot,"
have even mentioned it," he said.
"We certainly weren't out to do a
Leffert said. " I don't think I should
haJobn~~011." Dr. Zacharias or 011 have had to go through what I did,"
uCI.n:n
Leffert was indicted by a Warren
Barbara Crow, who reported the
County Grand Jury In Msy -on
story, said that "considering the
charges of first-degree arson and
aource that I got it from; my news flrst-(\egree criminal mischief In
director°felt it wa¥>K to use it."
connection with the second of two
Crow refused to reveal her
fires at the fine arts center In
source.
.
March.
"I don't question her reporting of
He was acquitted In July after
it at an," Brassfleld said. "I ques-Warren arcwt Court Judge Gortion· my own jodgment somewhat
don Johnson ruled that the state
as an editor."
had failed to produce enough
However, ~. said, the
evidence to continue the case.
The state contended that Leffert,
compositiOll of the grand jury Is
PUblic information.
hom
from Ma
"You can go down to the courperson
thouse any day of the week and
the bdlldlng with the opportunity to
fInl1 out who's on the grand jury,"
set the fires.
Broderick said. "That Is not secret
information."
Leffert, a 19-year~ld music maBroderick said he initially projor, was arrested May 23 In connec.tested the grand jury ~tiOll
tion with a March '1:1 fire that callS-

!-as~;:;

kn=

~~

. building.
Leffert's trial began July 24 after
the jury toured the damaged

areas.

2825 Scottsville Road
(beside the Mall)
Bring this coupon and enjoy 10%
off any item.
Discount excludes specials and
sale items:

See us for a complete
line of North Face and
Kelty Book Packs .
AU our packs are
guaranteed for as long
as you own them .

David Broderick, Leffert's attorney, said he wasn't surprised by
Leffert's acquittal.
"I felt from the very start that
the case had not been properly investigated and that there was not
..1 _ _ _ " he
d
sufficient evi""'J\.-':,
sai ,
Paul Bunch, public safety dlrector, said the case has been closed
unless new information surfaces.
But police are still Investigating
another fire that caused $150,000 In
damage on March 23, Bunch said.
The Investigation of the first fire
led to several arrests for vandalism and thefts, but no one has
been charged with arson In that
case.
A third fire occurred In the
building during the SUIIUDer when
. Insulation on an exposed wire aJ)parenUy ignited wood and paper,
police said.
The fire was contained quickly,
and damage was minimal; poliee
said.

..----~--------------------.
The Cheese Shop
Located 1n the Greenwood
Spirits Shoppe.

724 Bro~dway
842-6211

ed $75,000 in damage to the
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Cars without pennits to be towed
north of Regents Avenue and red

By MATf EMERY

8-28084 Herold ·9
r---------~----------~------~~

.Welcome Back.WKU!

Another change III lIellIng
stickers through the mall before
registration. The polley will be
conUnued, allowing students to get
&
tsgs by aendlng a self-addressed,
stamped envelope to Publlc Safety
next ~, Bunch aald.
8 a.m .-9 p.m. Monday-Fridcry
During the next few weeks,
g a.17).-7 p. m. Saturday-Sunday
patro~ also will be watching
what Bunch calla "bot spots for
Air Conditioned
parting." For eumple;1fatudents
-~~~-~~~-~----~-------part tbelr cars In the 24-bour
. Pr~sent this' coupon fol FREE soap.
automatic teUer lot In front of the
(For self customers only.)
university center but aren't using I
the tellers, they will be cited.
Ask for FREE wash card. .
I
U the driver doesn't return soon, I
Expites 9-15-84
his car will be towed. Bunch said. L----~-------other hot spots Include the loading
and unloading spaces near campUs
bulldlnga. 8Wlch aald these spaces
are more often abused at tile begins~hool's
nlng of the school year.
other common violations Include
parting In the wrong dlrecUon and ·
loin your classmates. and have some fun with
leaving vehicles In faculty-staff
new Hallmark posters that include your school's
spaces during weekends. and
name. Catch th e school spirit!
5 each.
forgetting to move them before 8
a.m. Monday, he said.
Bunch said Publlc Safety will
help students If they lock their keys
In their car.

White Cloud Laundry

for faculty and staff.
Students caa;,parIt only .in Iota
marked for their respective
sticker. A parking and traffic
regulation sheet, llatlng partlcu1ar
towed.
lots, Is given when the permits are
University pollce planned to
purcbaaed.
Although moat students purbegin laaulng parking citations
yesterday morning. Cars are towchase sticken that are valld for
ecru-not movecJ soon ifter the cita- the enUre achool yw;-B1IIIClf said
tion Is Issued, said Paul Bunch,
atlcten are available for aborter
. lengths of time for different prices.
publlc aafety director.
Permits for visitors are aiso
Students have to pay only half
aVailable.
the fine If the ticket Is paid within .
Speclal deca1a are available for
24 hours, Bunch aald.
handicapped drivers and studenis
U fines go unpaid, a student
who are temporarily tlnJured and
won't be able to register for next
need special parking. These
semester's claaaes, and graduates
stickers allow students to park In
,,111 have their transcripts
faculty-ataff ,Iota.
withheld, he aald.
Faculty and staff members and
The stickers are available at the
off-ampus students may register
two vehicles , but dorm residents
Publlc Safety office from 7:45 a .m .
may reg:later only one.
to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday.
FInes may also be paid there.
The new tags go on front and
The tags are color coded. Yellow
rear windows on the passenger's
stickers are for commuting
side. BWlCh aald students with
students, green Is for dorm
tef)OIH:08ted bumpers complained
residents south of Regents Avenue,
that the previous bumper tags
wouldn't stick.
blue stickers for dorm residents
Parking stickers won't help
students find spaces In Western's
tra~tlonaUy crowded Iota. but they
may keep their cars from getUng

14th

'.

Bypass

___ _

___________

I
I
I
J

Your
name on
new Hallmark posters!

Computer loans available to faculty
Faculty Interested in buying personal computers may apply for 8
university loan, according to Dr.
Robert Haynes, vice president for
academic affairs.
s~ the .unlveralty is unable to

buy a large quantity of mlcrocompulers, many members are Investing personal funds, and a
$20,000 revolving fund baa been
establlabed.
said the loans can be as

Haynes

m_ as $2,000 ana requests must
be submitted to his office by Oct. 1.
Loans must be repaid within 30
months and may be deducted
through the member's payroll, he
added.

OUTLET
TOWEL BEDDING
First Quality

&.

M"""O~_Inc. . 'geoI

Stewart's
With Do_Hag GreeD'1I Largellt
SelectioD of Hallmark GreetiDg ~II.
915 College oD'Poaatala S . 8"'~8991

Irreg~lars

;>I.-

See our selection of:
Dundee
Lady Pepperell

Cannon
St. Mary
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Chuck E. Chee.. till
lomethlng terrific for
the entl,. family. O,..at.
taatlng pizza, fanta,tlc
aandwfchel, and g.mea
a entertainment for.1l
.ges.
For an exciting time thEwhole family can enjoy,
Clip out and use the
coupons ~Iow for
valuable savings!
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·Time,is running ,o ut
for CLEP~xam , credit
Freshmen can regtater to take

By MARX EDELEN

Incom1nC freabmen have on1y
one ebaDce left to tHe general
CLEPtests.
College Level Eumination Pr0gram tests allow studen.ts to 'pick
up general education or'lndlvidual
subject credlts by taking 9klI.nute
eumlnatlOllll Instead of counes'
during the aemester:
The general CLEP tests, coverIng five broad subject areas, will
be given Sept. 10 in Room·406 of the
College of Education~said

~e.u=~
~teior
Applications for the general tests
can be picked up in Room 408 and
must be returned by Sept. 5, Mar-

tin Mid.
The general tests allow students
to pick up three to six credlt hours
eacb in Engllali cODlpOslUon,
humanities, eOciaIldence-blstory,
naturalldences and math.

Jonathan Ellers, a GeorgetoWn senior, and Eric Tichenor, a Louisville sophomore
look over the ~es in their liviilg room as they move into their 14th Street a~

ment.

Out-or-state tuition three times higher
By CINDY STELTEMEIER

Fee peyment can be an eooriDous fIDaDcial ~ for western
studeuts wIlD Jlft out of state.
At Western. Ute all public
unlvenWes In KeDtucty, out.(Jfstate IIDdeats pay tine times
men tuitioa tban ilHtate students.
The amoaata paid are set by the
Kentucky Council on Higber
EducatiaD.

Undergraduate iIHtate students
pay $450 a ~, compared to
$1,280 for out-()f«ate students.
Last year, 1,615 of Western's
12,666 students were from out of
state, said Roy Reynolds ,
BSIIOdate director of admissions.
" A student whO wIsbes to change
his residency must submit a written request to the Non-resident Fee
Qmmittee. The ~ttee will
tben either- grant or refuse resideD-

STARVIN.G
STUDENTS
BUFFET

Mond~y Be Tuesday

_ ~299
All You Can Eat

.-

cy based OIl wbetber the student
meets tbe criteria of residency,"
Reynolds said. The committee is
beaded by Registrar Stepben

House.

Those criteria are also set by the
Council on Higher Education.
U a student graduated from an
out-«-state state tJ!gh school and
his legal residency is out of state,
be has to pay the bIgber n0nresident fees.

tests in up to five areas, and all of
the tests will be given the same

day, MartIn said.
A new registrar's polley prohibits students carrying 12 or more
credit ·hounl from taking the

general tests. Only Incoming
freshmen and part..time students
will be eligible, MartIn said.
However, CLEP credit will still

be available through 37 individual
subject eurns. Test credit is
equlvarent to palling certain

cla.aea.
The testing date for the subject
exaJl1lnaUons is Oct. 16, but
students Diust regtater three weeks
in advance.
The ieneral and subject esaminatiOllll are offered Monday
and n-Iay during the third week
of Wfir'/ montJI eicept December
and February, MartIn said.
The teata eOIt pO each.

Corridor to open in November
Students travel.in8 into campus
by u.s. Interstate 65 and Louisville
Road will have to continue dodging
pylons and barrels unW at least
late November, said Mark
Roberts, a state Transportation
Cabinet spokesman.
No offidal ~ date has been
set for the final 1.6 mlles of the
Nortb-South Corridor which Iw.s
been uDder construction since
· MardI 1983. The road will connect

·

GOT ,TA
HAVA
GATTI'S

Louisville Road to College street,
providing a more direct route for
many coUegHlound travelers.
The t... mllllon highway Is being
coustructed by ScaWes ConstrueUon Compa.'lY, a Bowling Green
company. The firm completed the
first mlle of the road that ties into
the city. The aection was opened by
former Governor John Y. Brown
on Oct. 6, 1983.

LUNCHEON
BUFFETS
Daily 11-2

$299
All You Can Eat

8-28-84 Herold 11
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Lid~y-Leary debate tQPS

ueB line-up this year .
By JIU BROWN

A debate between convicted
Watergate felon G. Gordon Uddy
and 1960s drug guru TImothy
Leary will top University Center
Board's program lln4tPP this year.
The two gave separate lectures
on campus' last year, drawing
more than I,QOO spectators each.
The two debate ·onI,y a few times
each year.
The board hils also aet tentative
dates for ~t concerts by the

country-and-western groups
Alabama In ~te January and the
Oak Ridge Boys In April. Contracts
haven't been sIiDed yel
Alabama has appeared In DlddIe
Arena for the 1ast two,Y~ and
the Oak Ridge Boys peiformed
here two years ago.
•
The board also plans to have a
contemporary music concert dl1J'o
Ing the year, although no group has

Wishful thinking

been named.

Other events lined up for the
year are the acappella group
Regency wOO will give a concert In
Center Theater Sepl 18.

.Sidelined with a minor knee injury, Mimi Gaiter, an Ashland freshman, watches
band practice from a bench last week. Gaiter was back marChing the day after the
injury, though.

The board is also plannlng a
"Dollar Night" on the fourth floor
of the university center. Bowling,
billiards, and other activities will
be ,1 unW closing. Western's Food
Services will provide refreshments
on the patio that faces RusaellvWe

Road.

The annua1 Big Red's Roar will .
be Nov. Z, and the master of
ceremonies will be comedian Brad

Garrett. Garrett, winner of te1evislon's
Star .Search program, has been on
Showtime's National Laugh-ATbon, a comedy game show, and
performed at the Catch a RIaIng
star COIDedy club in New York CI-

ty.

A.Dqther prospect for the year is
bavlng movie director John
Carpenter come to campus for •
fllm featival. Carpenter, director
of the films "Halloween," "The
Fog" and " Escape From New
York" is a former Western student.
Detalls of the events already
planned and others will be re1eaaed
u the schedules are completed.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED:
To help in classrooms, typing and duplicating
and publications and phot~raphy for school
papers. Schools within walking distance
of campus.

CaliCommunityEducatio~
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842 -4281

Students Special
Men a,\d women haircuts,
~6 including shampoo
A.k for enol 8unon

•

842-8651
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FREE CUT !

~I your ha ircul fwrr .. nd
to

g'"' our huJ.lfWU n reL.
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Carol and Emma'. ~auty Salon
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FREE CUT!
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: Welcomes Back :

ARMY ROTC.
ALLlOU CAM BE..
Call
Military Science
.:
At SUN-IN we offer sunfit tanning:
of 745-4293.
• beds in large private rooms. We're open.
Or v.i sit
• 7 days a week until 10 p.m.
:
room 118
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" * ON YOUR FIRST VISIT'"
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Enjoy a complimentary 10 minute visit or ~l.OO off •
• a regular 25 minute session. ($5.40 students)
•
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One per person _
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'Freshman 15'

~ Don't Buy Any ~

~

Avoiding waist expansion !15
By VlCI'ORIA P .

~

CO> Freslunen, rest assured. College
Will ' expand. your horizons - and
your walstllne.
Several factors help freshmen
gain the "freshman 15" during the
.;, first year of college, according to
Dr. Shirley Gibbs, coordinator of
foods and nutrition In the home
economics and family living
department.
"I ~ we're seeing an increased problem, II she said. "I ~ our
studepts are beavltr when they arrive on campus,
then they easily gain weight once they arrive.
"Part of It's our lifestyle. We
watch more TV - six or more
hours a day sometimes. Not only
does that not WIe any calories, but
you uaually conswne snacks while
watcblng."
Lack of exercise, poor food
choice and snacks caWle many
freslunen to leave Western a little
bigger than when they arrived.

The secret Is not to fall Into bad
habits that will convert to extra
poWlds later, Gibbs said.
Eat less food late at night, she
said.
.
"You won't get any exercise late
at night, so you can't work any of It
off H you have a midnight snack. II
Exercise more.
''Get out of your dorm room.
Take advantage of the university
facilities. Walk or run on the track.
Swim. Work out In the gym. Take
an aerobics class. Wallt Instead of
driving short distances. Take the
'ltalrs Instead of the elevator.
"Take a waIIt Instead of wat·
ching IV. You'll WIe '!P some
calories and be less llkel~ I118ck.
"Regardless of what we'd like to
~, studying uses up very few
calories."
A popUlar myth ls that exercise
Increases the appetite.
'
Not so, Gibbs said. "Exercise actually cari make you want to eat
less," ,Gibbs said.
Students are also mlsIed by
advertlalng on television, Gibbs
,.
said.

!15

Tun" Kit.
~
~ Look your be .. by'wearing colors ~
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But there's hope for the

~

be rotund.

"You just need to learn to expend more calories," Gibbs said.
"And re-«iucate your tastebuds.
Eat fruits and vegetables Instead
of sweets or fried foods. II
"Substitute skim milk or diet
soft drinks for high calorie sugary
soft drinks. ThInk before you eat.
Just 500 extra calories a day above
what your body needs can add up
to a pound of fat In just one week.
"You have to cut back by 3,500
calories to lose one pound. And no
one can eat a healthy; nutritionally
sound dlet on lesS lJlan 1,000
calOries a day ."
If you find yourself . gaining
weight. the nutrition Instructors
will taIIt to you, ask what you eat,
suggest substitutes and help
choose an exercise program to improve your chances of slimming.
"Just be sure you call lmmediately when you see you're
gaining weight," she said. "Don't
walt unW It gets out of band. Make
an appolnbnent, and we'll try to
help.
;>I..-

But since It's not mom's cooking,
psychologically you could be feelIng dlssatisHed with the food. And
you eat more to co~te.
"Get Into the habit of moving
more. Don't just sit In front of the
1V and snack. 'Don't get Into the
habit of having a snack every
night. Save that for special occa.

}
J

~

\

Command Performance wouldlike to Welcome back all our
old friends to. WKU.

slons.

We understand how your hairstyle has to compliment your personal lifestyle.
That's why we work so hard to create e~actly the look you want. You'll have
your stylist's full attention from your initial consultation through your sham·
poo. styling and blow.dry finish, to make sure you're really pleased with ·the
way you look.

"lbose ads that advertise a
salad bar to have only 300 calories,
scme saiads have just 300 calories,
bUt they're mostly lettuce and
vegetables - not potato salad,
. cole.s1aw, dressing and garbanzo
"Students just don't realize how
many calories a ladle of dressing
a4ds to a sal8d. I've seen studen~

But H you
you eat,
be a 'COII8clous consumer, and get
out of the dorm room and exercise
more, . the "freshman <fS'''

.

First Impression Color Analy.t

a

"At home, mom probably served
a hot meal with meat, with maybe
a vegetable or two and a salad.
Now, since students are often In a
hurTy, they cbooee quicker foodssoup and crackers, sandwiches,
french fries ' and other fried foods.
Your eating habits change
drastically when you leave home."

beans.

Until you have been analyzed by

~

"Sometimes when 'a student Is
away from home for the first time,
he or she mlgbt feel like they aren't
eating any more than when they
were at home."

ana

" Students' social lives often
revolve around food," Gibbs said.
"Pizza delivered to the donn
rooms, going out to a restaurant at
night with friends, and even
university functions Involve
eating.

I

Cloth'es

Call for your appointment or jus.t walk in.
Monday - Wednes~qy 10 a.":,' to 9 p.m .
Thursady - Saturday 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.

'Command

~ ~ore

dreaIng
·alone."
" In. .... ~ch'
and. ~
... . ..
::..'
add 300 or
400 calories to a _.
salad
pbenomenop
won't ..sUet
to . your

.
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Song and dance attract pledges
Jly ANGELA STRUCK

-8eft0UlJ-aboUt PIeiIging.

'l1Ie rush was on.
Balloons adorned the door of \
West Hall Wednesday night as .
women donning colorful dres3es .
and st;41s awaited the beginning of
f\llTD8l sorority rush for 1984,
InsIde, sorority sisters ebanted,
- ' "KOs, KOs, all right, all ~t, all
right !"

The songs continued as a sorority member aceoriiparued
of
the rushees Into a room filled with
plants, rainbows, balloons and
Raggedy Ann dolls, the Kappa
Delta mascot.
The P.hI Mu's first party was
similar to KD's, with music, skits
and plenty of conversation. '
The sorority member!I apIained
sorority costs, study programs,
SOclaI life and charities to _the
rushees. Awards ·and trophies, tee
shirts and bats bung on the walls_
Of the 225 women who participated In formal rush tbls year,
~ percent signed bid cards and .131
pledged, said Janice Comeaux, adviser for sorority affairs. Participation Is down from last year,
wben about 300 women.rosbed; but
the percentage of women wbo slgned bid cards was up.
'
Comeaux' sald that she thinks

each

participation declined beCause
rush began earlier tbls year. But
abe said the women, ba.lf of whom
are upperclassmen, were more ,

.

Alpba D!elta PI, Alpha 6mIcroo

Go places

~ty. Sunday's preference par_

,

ties were solemn and Intense and
rushees declded who their sorority
sisters ~ be.
Women received their bids Monday. Some were welcomed by their
,sisters with bugs and sorority I
whlle others realized re-

I

with the

PI, 011 Omega and Kappa Delta
reached their quotas with 25
pledges each. Pbi Mu has ~
pledges, AIpba Xi Delta gained
four and SIgma Kappa, three.
Gay Carpenter, a sophomore
from Hendersonville, Tenn., said
on.
she hoped- to' _pledge a sorortty
Wilkerson's Job was to help the
because W likes ' the friendship , rushees make their decWon. As a
one can offer.
. rush COWIIeIor, abe dlsaasoclated
.For aome women it -was a. new ",\~If from her sorority, led the
experience. "I bad no idea wbat it
rusnees to the parfks and helped
was like," said Julia Barry, a
them talk through problems.
Loulsville freshman. Barry said
Dawnelle ~ a Bowling
she thought rush was a good way to
~ senior, was a rush counselor
meet people, and sill: said it helped . In Poland -Hall_ She said she tells
her to feel at home at a new school. w~ to go through rush with
Formal rush consisted of five
their minds open to all sororities.
days of .,.,.ues. ADPI, AOPl, ChI
H someone Is Interested In only
0, Pbi Mu and SIgma Kappa bad
one sorority and Is not invited
parUes 'In DownIng University
back, the rushee may mIss ·out on
Center.
what other SOrorities can offer, she
Kappa Delta used West Hall and said.
the sorority's bouse on <liestnut
Street, while Alpha Xi Delta
But rush pressures sorority
cbanted 'and sang In a room at
members also, said Karen Revell,
Bate5-Runner Hall and the group's
president of Pbi Mu. The purpose
bouse on State street.
of rush Is'to rebuild a sorority that
Wednesday and 'lbursday, the
bas lost active members at
rushees attended getting-to-lmow- graduation, and tbls creates tenyou parties. Tbe parties are
sion, she said.
designed to put the ruabess at ease,
Durlng the three to four days of
said Kim Wliker3Ol1, an Owensboro
prac;Uce before rush begins, Revell
senior.
trfes to uphold spirits and keep
'l1Ie theme parUes CXI Friday and
people motivated. Spirit and exSaturday were more serious,
dtement are the IMSt Important
teaching the rushees about the
aspects of a rush party. she said,
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Law School Adinission
Test

Prep classes Wed. and Thurs.
Sept. ~-27
7 p .m.-9 p.m. $20..fue
For more info~~tion call:
, CommunitylEduca)10n 8424281
SpolUOred by: ~ha~ put> Grioe Hall Roo ... 139
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Perms- start at jU$t $B.oo, including cut and style f:.
Haircuts-$8.00 ~en and women
Haircolor-$12.00
f
Hair-repair-conditioning treatment $8.00

:i.

Date: September 4-7
Time:, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
Place: CoHege Heights Bookstore
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2.fraternities leave,
national charters axed
By MARY MEEHAN

Pi Kappa PhI Fraternity, which
was reorganized during the 1981-«2
school year, has gone down a second time.
PhI Beta SIgma FI'llternUy also
won't be active on C4IN1us this
semester.
The nJne..member Pi Kappa I!hi
fraternity lost Its national charte"
because of the small membership
and Its Inability to POrtray a
" positive fraternity experience,"
said Gary Leonard, asslItant ex·
ecutlve director of the fraternity's
national organlutlon. The national
organlutlon has set a mIn1mwn of
25 members per chapter, he said.
Scott Taylor, director of student
organIzations, saId b1a office
received a letter concerning the
fraternity's charter during the

summer.

SInce being reorganized the
~ fraternity never ''fully reacbed the
. 6r0l1l0lDlng stage, " he said, and
the members bad a dIftlcult time
recruiting pledges. A ~
tatlve for the fraternity cou1d ncit
be ruched.
Taylor said the national office

thought It would be better to "pull
the charter, walt a couple of years,
then return to campus."
PhI Beta SIgma also had Its
charter pulled by the national
organization. Taylor said the
fraterrilty had failed to maintain
the national organization's
minimum standards. The fraternl·
tv had been on aCAdemic probation
for the past two semesters.
TaylOr said the loss of the two
fraternities represents a 12 percent
decrease In the number of frater.
nltles on campus, but only Invo \.ves
12 people.
.
The student affairs offlce will try
to get the members of the frater·
nltles Involved In other campus
organIutions such as Interhall
CouncIl and AssocIated Student
Government . Taylor said
establlahlng some of the members
as social affillates with other
fraternities is an option.
Lee Grace, interfraternity Cowlell president, said he doeso't think
adding the members as social af·
fIlIates Is a good idea.
"They would be paying their
money for the parties," Grace
said.

Greek morotorium lifted,

Don't Get Caught
Without the

Herald
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DON'T WASTE YOUR TIME AND MONEY ON AN INFERIC>R SYSTEM. ASK
FOR THE WOLFF! ! !. The Wolff system tans faster . darker and deeper than
any other sunbed.
('

. ..... .._._- -. _--. _.. . -

I

Call for AppOintment

!

(502) 842·8010

The riff betweefI western and
Bowling Green over off~
housing for greeks seems to have
been smoothed over, but plam for
greek row are at a standstill.
A one-year moratoruim on greet
hOUSing was Imposed last year
after public hearings by three local
government offices, said Scott
Taylor, director of students
organizations.
Taylor said he doesn't expect
another moratorium to be imposed
because the city Is apparenUy studying the problem or working on a
solution to Impose a moratorium.
No greet organization is looking
for housing In a residential area at
this time, Taylor said.
Also, fraternity relations with
the community have improved, he
said.
.
"The studeDts are a UtUe more
sensitive to their neighbors'
needa," Taylor said. .
The number of complalnla about
fraternities has decreased since
the conOIct peaked last winter
1 when Save Our Old NeIghborbood,
an organIution aimed at keeping
greeks from moving Into residential areas, asked for the

'inoratornm.

! ... .. .. ~ .. .. .. , .. . o. . . . . . .

. ,

.. _ .

.. . . . . . .

..

Lee Grace, president of Inter.
fraternity CouncIl and a member
of Delta Tau Delta fraternity, aa1d
the Della' relationship with their
neighbors has improved tremendously.
"I think everyone has calmed
down," Grace said.
The Della had to go to court to
get a specia1 exception before they
couId move Into a house on College
Street they purchased last year.
Harry Largen, vice president for
business ' affairs, said property on
Nannal DrIve that was set aside
for sorority housing has been
cleared for sale by the·state.
Only Alpha Omicron Pi sorority
tw e:qlf'essed written 1iltereSf,lie
said, but several other sororities
have asked about the property.
Largen also said renovating a
dorm for sororities is under c0nsideration,
althougb
not
" actively."
A
·PIam for the 1and on Creason
Drlve 'are moving sfbwly, Largen .
said.
The property hasn't been cleared
for sale, and engineers""~111 be look·
Ing for possible ways to , use it,
Largen said.
He said he Isn't sure when the
plans will be completed.
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PALMS
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Yucc,'A
, HI8'SCUS
·ORANGE. T'R€.€S

Umited to ·only graduate students.
. Participants have access to
selected programs not offered In
their home states withoUt having to
pay out«-6tate-tultlon.
Dr. Elmer Gray. dean of the
Graduate College is Western's Institutional coordinator, and hIa of·
flce has a complete 1Isting of pro.
grams which have been made
available to the citizens of Ken-.
tucky.
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Execulive Plaza. Suite 113
Across from Greenview Hospital

e~
Incorporaled

ON E FREE VISIT ·WITH

Exchange program offerred
Western's undergraduate
.students IW\J IWW participate In
1he Southern RegIonal Education
Board's Acadetnlc Common
Martet, an Interstate agreement
fOr sharing PrograDl5 through. an
exchange of students across state
lines.
'
The SREB created the Common
Martet In 1974, and since then 13
states have joined In the activities.
Previously, the program was

.
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.university plans at standstill
By MARY MEEHAN
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FO.r the record

LM

For. tile record contains ~ . 1111 from . a storage area In
from pubIJc safety.
'
. Ac8demIc Q:mpIex.

-Arft.t.
.
1livliI JaCboD Annstioog, Keen
lID, reported Aug. 15 that a
Melissa Michelle Smalling,
MIIfoId and contents, valued at $!5,
Route 3, Box 110, was arrested
had been stOlen from his roam. I
Aug. 17011 SI-W 8ypus and cbarg_
Rooald Earl H1ttaon, Ragland
ed with driving lIDder the lDOueoce
Way, reported Aug. 14 that his '
of alcobol. Alter pIeecIins guilty to
bicycle valued at $125 had been
the cbarge, SmallIng was sentencstolen from the buement of South
ed to 48 hours In WaJTeII County
Hall.
-., Jail and ordered to pay a $200 fine
and $150 service charge. .
Aceldeall
. 'Ibe case was probated for 24
Sbelly D. ~ Central Hall.
mooths, and SmallIng was ordered
was driving a 1979 Oldsmobile 011
to attend a dnag-«lucatloo sebool
Saturday wilen she acraped a 1m
and complete 18 hours of public . ~1el 'Ibe ~let belonged
service.
to Tommy Simpson, Lebanon.
Loues om-e, Parbide Drive,
was d!:IvIng a 1978 Chevrolet
'I1Iurad.iy when she hit a mainEmIly Jane ~Iltner, Cbestnut
tainance vau In the parking strucStreet, reported Saturday that her ture maintenance lot.
C8IQera and flash, valued at $300.
A parted 1/Il10 <lIevrOlet belongbad been stolen from the universl. Ing to Douglas Edward Fergusoo,
ty center, Rocm
MIlltown, Ind., rolled dOlm an inCaIIIpQs police received a call at cline In Diddle Lot Thursday and
12:20a.Dl. Friday thaheveralpeo- collided with a 1979 ~let,
pie were cllmbtng on the Henry
owned by Richard W. Storey,
HardIn 0Ierry statue at 15th and
Cumberland Circle.
College Street. No one was there
Frank Tellis, State Street, was
wilen they arrived. but two signs driving a 1978 Mercedes Aug. 21
ftlued at $50 had been destroyed.
when he collided with Richard
o.n Anthony KleIn, Cbestnut. Nowicki,
Sherwood Drive, at the
Street, reported Aug. 21 that a 1nter3ectl00 of HIlltop Drive and
cuaette ~ valued at $349 15th Street. Nowicki was driving a
had beenllOleD frqm his car part. 1981 Volbwagen.
ed In D6ddIe Lot.
Sarah E. HeIn, IDdIanapolls, was
Dr. 0IarIes M. Anderson, direc- driving a 1970 Plymouth In Poland
tor of Medla Services, reported Hall lot 011 Aug. 21 wilen she collidAug. 15 that an RCA videotape ed with a 1974 Ford
to
medIlne valued at. $450 was miD- Frank E. Bolin,

v
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jewelers
VISA
LAY· A·WAY

Greenwood Mall 843-3216
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SPECIAL BOOKSTORE HOURS
Monday, August 27
Tuesday, August 28
Wednesday, August· 29
Thursday, August 30
Friday, August 31
Saturday, September 1

8a.m.
8a.m.
8a.m.
8a.m.
8a.m.
9a.m.

- 7p.m.
- 7p.m.
- 7p.m.
- 7p.m.
- 7p.m.
- 5p.m.
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Sigma C:trFratemitY
SC;HEDULE FOR RUSH PARTIES

and receive:

$1.00 off haircuts
$1.50 off styles
$5.00 off perms

Monday, August 27
Tuesday, August 28
Thursday, August 30

Barnyard Boogie
Sigma Chi Bandstand
Hawaiian Luau
l

Tuesday, September 4
Mash Party
Wednesday, September ~ - *Informati~n Night
Thursday, September 6
Wine &. Cheese
Tuesday, September II thursday, September \3 -

Taco Party
Tee Pte Party

.:I'rwthees invited to " presentation by
oiicers on fratemiry life . Party Following!

CUE TIME

camme Forres&e!'1HERALD

Back again
With the help of her family, Eminence sophomore
Damita Fletcher carried her clothes and teleVISion into
Poland Hall Sunday afternoon.

Five building~ slated
for asbestos removal
Five buildings are slated to have
asbestos removed, if funding is
available.
The ·university asked the state
for funds this summer to remove
the cancer<auslng substance from
Diddle Arena, lbompson Complex,
North Wing, and the lobbies of
Keen, South and West halls, said
Owen Lawson, physical plant
director.
Lawson said requests fOf Such
funds usually take three to four
months to be processed.
The substance will be removed
when ihe funding · is approved, he
said.
Lawson said he requested the
removal after all university
buildings "'were tested for asbestos

Sunday

by -the Bowling Green-Warren
County Health Department.
The buildings were identified as
problem areas, but Lawson said
the level ofasbestos In them Is low.
The buildings average 2 percent
to 3 percent In asbestos, with no
more than S percent.
The removal Is estimated to cost
$400,000.
Lawson said a safer substance
wiU be instaUed In the buildings.
"There Is no asbestos In sleeping
areas, so exposure is not likely to
be 24 hours a day," he said.
While the substance Is being
removed from dorm lobbies, a
special passage will be created into sleeping areas ..and the rest of
~e lobby will be sealed off airtight.

Photo-Quick
. High Q~a1ity
Photo Processing
Without the -Wait!
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Explosive chemic~' UIldergroUll~
coUld threaten Western campus
" By,MATl' EMERY
Dr. Nicholas Crawford wants to

know if the dangerous fumes

dlsccM!red -in -the~ buements of
severallloln4:s in Bowling Green's
Forest Park area are rising from
the Lost River cave system.
crawford, student uslstants and
several government agencies are
looking into problems posed by the
maze of caves beneath the city.
Even an ClIPlosioo simi1ar to the
one that blew.-Louisville's sewer·
system in 1981 and ca1lged more
than $43 millioo in damage Is c0nsidered possible, by Dr. Crawford,
professor of geology.
But be doesn't \now if such an
eqllosioo mlght occur beneath
Western's campus. More reaearcl1
is Deeded to clarify the problems
and wort out aoIuUOIIS, be said.
But the EnvIronmental Pr0tection Agency, Crawford, and
several state and loCal ageucles
are lootlDg into the Forest Park
problem. It Is believed that baardoas cbemicals in the Lost River
,are evaponUrJ8, accumulaUng in
caves, and rising into the homes.
The Lost River caves, 40 feet '
below Forest Park, haven't been
tuny explored because they are dif.
flcult to reach, Crawford said. ,
'Ibis summer, a Warren County
grand Jury ordered the Kentucky
Divisloo of Water to request an
EPA lnvestIgatiOll, Crawford said.
The order resulted In part from
Crawford's report I!IIUtled "P0tentially Toxic and ExplosIve Fumes
RisIng Fnm Caves Under Bowllng
Green, Kentucky. "
The report cootains Crawford's
ob8ervatioos 011 the problems and
suggests poSsible solutioos.
The report says that cities lYing
011 cave systems such as the one
beneath Bowling Green are ex·
tremely vulnerable to gr'OIIIId-water pollutioo. The city Is belIev·
ed to be the largest Iri the natioo to
lie 011 a Karst landscape.
Karst Is a section of land
clJaracterized by sinkholes, few

surface streams, 'and an extensive
and fntercOllDectecl cave system,
the report said.
One of the dangers Karst
presents involves leakage frun the
estimated 1,000 gasoline storage
tanks buried in Bowling Green.
-Leaked -gasoline traveling Ifi an
underground stream can rapidly
fllI cave passages with explosive
fumes, the report said. The fumes
may then rise through openings to
the surface and intp homes built
over' sinkholes.
Five homes 011 Riverwood street
had to be evacuated in spring 1981
when " gasollbe fumes reached ex· '
ploslve concentratioos in their
basements,.. the report said.,
An eqllosioo cOuld also travel
aloog the cave system much as the
explosiOO spread through II blocks
of LoUisville's sewer system
damaging streets and homes three
years ago.
"The .potential for such a large
explosiOO in the caves UDder- Bowl~
Ing Green Is probably remote but
certainly poSsIble," the report
said.
•
Crawford said an explosiOO 011
the surface might be prevented
from spreading because the fumes
would probably be more concentrated in the caves than 011 the sur·
face. Because gasoline fumes dOll't
bum in concentratioos above about
15 percent, bigh concentratioos
could 'snuff out an explosion before
it spread, Crawford said.
The report lists several instances of underground stream
pollution in Bowllng Green.
The EPA hasn't yet reported the
results of tests done in the Forest
Park area this summer. Crawford
spoke last week in Atlanta at an
EPA semlnar 011 tbelUbject.
He and his studentuslstants will
cootinue to wort with the EPA if
needed. Tbey belped this summer
wben the emergency response •
team- a divlsloo of the EPA which
invesUgates emergencies involv·
ing hazardous ~cals- studied
the Forest Park area.

H~raId

classifieds
ope,n d'o ors !

They ,took air samples for
cbemlcal analysls, intervlew~
residents, and toot urine samples
from residents to determine health
rbb impoIsedby the-fumes;
' The EPA also set up a lab at
Westeni for four days, Crawford
said.
'
Qoawford said be and others
were frustrated earlier this year
wilen they were trying to get the
Forest Park IIftuatiOll lnvesUgated.
But, now, be seems more coofI,
dent.
' .:
" ''''1 tIIlI* tbIf EPA wIlllIandIe this
now," be said. "My request to the
cl.ty was for their assistance in getting ' EPA to ccme ' in and handle
this problem. "
But n-Bwford Is still looking for
$143,000 in grants to do aloog-tenn
investIptiOll into methods Of star.
Ing and transporting buardous _
chemicals in Karst reg!oos. .
Crawford has been studying
Bowling Green's cave system for
aevm years. He said be has few
outside interests, and that most of
his time "goes into caves...
"My investigatioos are applied
research, almost always-rather
than basic research," be said. "I
wort 011 problems and try to find
solutioos to them.
' 'We'd like to also investigate
emergency response techniques,"
be said.
That lnvC!8tigatiOll would also be
done with the ,$143,000 gr&:It
It·wouId Uswer such questi.1lOS
as ''what do you do in Bowllng
Green wilen you've got a cave full ,
,of , hazardous and/or toxic

NEWMAN CENTER

+

1403 Colle<Je Street

Bowling Green , Kentucky

SUNDAY MASSES
at .
ST. THOMAS AQUINAS CHAPEL
SATURDAY-5:00 P.M.
SUNqAY - 10:30 A.M. & 7:30 P.M.

cbemIcals.

" People Deed to realIu, if they
doo't by now, that we're sltI;Ing on
a • veri vulnerable subsurface
system. We're going to have to be
careful. We can't Just throw things
underground.

"I think that some of the things
that have , been done in Bowling
Green, would no4 have been dooe if
tbo8e people had known there was
a chance of causing somebody's
bouse to blow up_ ..

B&H

Restaurant

Grant allows study of gifted s~dents
By KIM SWIFT
Western's psychology departmenthasrecelveda$2,OOOintema.
tiOllal award to do reaearcl1 with
gifted stUdents and under.
achievers.
Dr. Carl Martray, a professor of
psychology, and DorIs RedfIeld, an
, aalstant professor of psycbOIogy,
ar. working with BoaaIe,' Beck,
of gifted PI . . . . in
, w.rren County scbooIa. :',' "
• -!bey are using the WI heath
, A1iard to
cbOdni"do

eoordina'"

' wID iIi

~th ct6hii' Wbo

. ~ potential but area' : sue-

ceedIng tD class4:s.
Sharon -Coty, ' a psycho)ogy
graduate
student
from
ElIzabethtown, Is assisting with
the project.
About 280 Warren County
students in grades five through
eight are parUclpaUrJ8 in the
study, Martrayaald.

' We will be ' ~ the per.
sonalIty and ....... variables of

tbeae atudeoII," ~1Iid.
"Tbese kkI/;,.,. ,not guinea
pigs," RedfIeW. ..... "We're ooly
studying what fa, not inflicting

teachers.
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TIIRFS STILL TIME TO PREPARE.

Sahb'aticals give leave to faculty
By JIM HALL

The regents make the final decision.

Some tenured faculty members
are given sabbaticals from
teaching or administrative duties
to get a freeh perspective on the
classroom, to conduct research or
to write material for publication.
The length of the leave can range

from one semester to a full year.
Pay for the one-eemester leave Is
the same as regular pay, while pay
for a year-long sabbatlc4t Is only
half of the individual's normal

Dr. Ronald Nash, head of the
philOSOphy and religion department, went on sabbatical last fall .
He spent the time flntshlng his 13th
book, "Christianity in the
Helenlstlc World ." It will be
published
by
Zondervan
Publishing House.

salary.
To be eligible for sabbatical, a
faculty member must be tenured
and have at least six continuous
full academic years of service at
Western . Applications are submItted In the fall the year before the
leave Is requested.
The application conta ins an
ouUlne of the activities planned
during the leave. The outline must
be endorsed by the department
head.
From there It must be approved
by the College Sabbatical Review
Committee, composed of one
representative from each department in the college.
The committee makes recommendations to the dean of the college, who consults with the vice
president for academic affairs. He
makes recommendations to the
president, who recommends approval to the Board of Regents.

For aclmlnlStrative positions, the
Council of Academic Deans acts as
a review committee that makes
recommendations to the president.
Masannat said that Dr. Joseph
Uveges, a ptofessor of government, will go on sabbatical next
spring. Uveges will research administrative organization. Masannat hopes to use that infonnation in
a book.

WhIle on leave, the faculty
members' activities vary.

Dr. Wayne Hoffman, head of the
department of geography and
geology, said that teachers in his
department have used their sabbaticals in different ways. Some
work with government agencies.
Some travel to foreign countries to
conduct research.
Nearly all the 14 faculty
members In the department have
at
gone on sabbatical while
Western .
Hoffman said that sabbaticals
offer teachers a chance to
" regroup" and " get a lot of enthusiasm back."
Dr. George Masannat, head of
the government department, said
four of the 13 faculty members In
that department have taken a sabbatical.
Masannat said he was on sabbatical last swruner to update his
textbook on developing nations.

19

Having works published while on
sabbatical Is common ' but not
always expected.
Unwood Montell, coordinator for
folk studies, said teachers from his
department are often involved in
research projects, instead of
writing.
Dr. Jim Miller, a professor of
modern languages and intercultural studies, went to Appalachia to do research last spring
while on a one-year sabbatical.
Montell said Miller received funds
for photographic material, travel
expenses and video and audio
tapes.

"L.III;:.::tt:::I

STARTING

SEPT 5
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(615) 327·9637

~.ftMPUIII
EDUCATIONAl CEHT£A

THE LAUNDRY BASKET
Bowling Green Cente r

502-842.9866

2325 Nashville Road

Hours: M-S 8:30-8:30; SUN 9:00-6:30
SELF-SERVICE
DROP-OFF
1. Clean, comfortable ,
1. Same day service on
surroundings .
laundry brought in
2. New Maytag washers
by 5 PM weekdays .
2. Clothes returned in
and Dryers.
3. Pree steam presser
cl~ar plastic bags.
4. 19% discount to
3. Charges determined
students.
by weight of clothes.
The Laundry Baslcec is a key-line guide participating merchant .

The money Miller received Is
budgeted for all teachers, and
Miller received no additional expense money for his sabbatical,
Montell said.

Get the haircut

Thirty days after returning to
Western, the faculty member must
submit written reports of his activities to the vice president for
academic affairs, the dean of his
college ~d his department head.
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Football steps
•

Into new era

•

By STEVE GIVAN

When Watem opeIII Ita S'1th
footballleUOll here next ~
agaIIIIt AppUcbWI Stale, It will
mark a new era In mntopper foot. bell.
The new era wW be the wideopen IIUIInI attack of flriIt..year
coach Daft Roberta, wbopromi8es
to make UIIDp aclUnc with h1a of-

:Football
fellle.

Roberta comes to Western attu
four yean as oftenslve coordinator
at Vanderbilt. He will be trying to
fill the ahoea of the legendary JIm.
my Felx.
Feis guided the Toppers to a
10WW record during 18 IeUOIla,
IDc:ludIni m Obio Valley C0nference Uties and two naUonal
I'1IIIDer-ap Uties In Division I-M.
But be resigned wider pressure at
the end of last RUOD after three
llralgbt disappointing 1eUOIII.
The Toppen' last banner RUOD
... 1_ when they Wftlt ~1 while
~theOVC.

If Roberts follow II 10 the
'footstep. of bIa two PI edecesIon.
be', IOUII to be here a wIlDe.
BesIdeI Felx, NJct Denes coached
from .747. and Jack Clayton

Tom Lucky, a Paris_junior, bies to pull down Robin
Billups, a freshman from Athens. Ga., during Saturday
IIflIIded Western the eight aeUons
prior to tbat.
RObert', squad will return 10 lettermea on oftes.e and IeVI!Il on
deIeaee. but they're goUlg to be a
fOIIIII team wlthonl,yfourofthe22
offensive and defensive posIUons

held by leDIors.
"We don't have the most talent

In the world. and we've told them
that, but we're going to make
things interesting," Roberts said.
The TOJ)8 baveo't met Appalachlan State since

1m when

Kevin l!<alllll/liU\Al../J

afternoon's scrinunage in Smith Stadiwn.
Western rolled over the Mountaineers 42-7 In Boone. N.C. TheonIy other time the two clubs.met was
the year before In SmIth Stadium
when ABU edged Western 74S.
ABU. 6-6 last year and fourth In
the Sou~ Conference. also bas

Intra~urals give students a sporting chance
;>Iv

8y STEVE PAUL

U youga!n a few pounds during
the first few weeks of school.
Western'lIlntramural program offen a chance to shed the weight.
"The zeal and the competition
are very strong," said Jim
-'---PI~"" recreational activities
director. "A lot of them (the compeUtora) played high school football ; we give them the opportunity
~clpate In a non-varsity pro- - d...! ........ to
.........................
&l1C ........ ~~ '""6''''''
give students an opportunity to
compete In sports and games.
There are four recreational programs. They are men's competitlon, 'women's competition,
faculty«aff competition and co-

~tional activities also Inc1ude sports clubs. The first

Arena, Room 144.
An alkports trophy ts awarded
at the end of the year to the team
that bas the most points for winoIng event championships.
" Their wish ts to capture that all-

sports trophy . .. Pickens said.
- One of the most popular Intramural programs ts flag football.
Because the program doesn't use
National Flag Football rules,
Western w111 have trouble trying to
send a team lo the national champlonship,?lckens said.
.
"I'm trying to convince them to
go In that direction," be said.
.
However. team representatives,
at a meeting Thursday, rejected
switching to national rules this
year. They said they've beenpracticlng and would have trouble ad-

justlng to the new game.
Jill · Lasher, public relations
chairwoman for the recreation
department, said the group agreed
meeting for clubs, such as bowUng,
fendng, karate, scuha, snow skiing
to play by the national rules nat
and women's rugby, ts 3:30 p.m.,
year.
Sept. Sin Dlddie Arena, Room 144.
Debbie Cherwak. assistant
Another program is free play,
which makes fields and fadllties
~. said the national flag
available to students, faculty and
football cbampionsblp is played
before the Sugar Bowl. staff. The program Includes the
Western's rules, DOW allow con~Igbt rocm, tennis and basketball
tact, and there is 00 punting or
courts and swimming pool.
Idcklng. Current rules also allow
Many groups and donns pareight players on the field, while naticlpatewhllnchthe Intramstarteduralln p~
tiOnal rules allow only seven;
grams.
were
1...7
·...It.s a majOr change," Pickens
under Frank Griffin. AD organIzasaid. "It w111
wbol
tlonaLmeeUng_ for men'Land _
,open upa
e new
women's 'competitlon is lICbeduled
ball game for them. It-~- be- a

.~~J:~..I!'~'" ~.,S.. iD...~ ......:~.~.~.~,.~:. .'.: .....•.. :-.

a new coach - Sparky Woods.
And when the Mountaineers arrive In BowUng Green, they're 1JkeIy to have a few more bumps and
bruises than Western. ABU opens
against highIy-regarded CJemaon.

Haskins decides
to remain
atWestem
By DOUG GO'IT
While western's athletic depart-

• ment was resting aftet the search
for a football coach, It got another
scare this 1IWllIIIi!r.
But Q)acb Clem HasIdns turned
down the tempting offers to ag8Jn
enter professional basketball ; by
coaching the Cleveland Cavalien.
Instead, HasIdns w111 en~r his fifth
season at Western.
He officially withdrew his name
from consIderaUon July 17, citing
his f8mtJy, his commitment to
Western's players and h1a optlmlsm for the program as reaaons
for the decision.
"I am extremely honored to
have been considered for the bead
coaching position of the Cleveland
Cavaliers," HasIdns said. "I feel It
}Vas not only a cunpliment to me,
but also to Western Kentucty
University." • .
Has\dns' success during the put
two recruiting seasOOs may have
also influenced his deci8lon. Aftef
signlllg 6-9 Kannard Johnson last .
year, HaskIns signed LemJgton
Hellr" Clay standout Steve MlDer
and io'gan County's Fred TIsdale .
after 1be 19M prep 1Ie88OD.
,
"If! want to coac;b In the NBA, I
think the situation w111_~t
lri-tlWr~;~"Ba:atbiS1IiIcl'

fresJunan

Tra~ team members F!0lly Parks, a
U:Om Binningham, Ala . Michele
Leasor, a Shepherdsville freslunan; and Andrea Webster, a Madbonville ' .

FROM: .5-r,tf~ iV~
6-3, 16$-pound striker, was an A11-S&ater as a
senior and earned a berth on the East
Region team for two years.
Rittenberry was A11-East Region and
honorable . mention All.stater. The &-1,
1~ ~ was a two-year letter·
man m soccer and tennis at Jefferson.
Brad Lyon, one of the top defenders In
Tennessee, bas also signed with Western.
The Murfreesboro Oakland HIgh School product earned honorable mention All..state
bonors three straight seasons. The >8,
13&-pounder" was named to the State Select
Team in 1982 and '83.
Blake Martin, wbo was ranked am~ the
top five defenders IIi Tennessee high school
ranks, 1rill also join the team. The &-foot 1!i5
pounder played at Hiuoo ·(Tenn.) ~
ScbooI8.9d was named to the Tennessee All·
Sta
te Defensive Team.
He led his team in assI.sts as a junior and
set a acbool record tor career assI.sts.

Soccer - Western's soccer team bas a new
coach - David Holmes of Nashville. He was
an assistant at Northeast Louisiana Univer·
sity and was the founder and head coach of
the hIgbly successful program at Overton
High School in Nashville.
Holmes bas signed some promising
players, including Buddy "Buckwheat"
Dougherty. The &-2, 171).pound striker was
the most valuable offensive player in
leading Kingsport ~Bennett to the
Tennessee state championship last year.
Dougherty set sChool records for 70 career
goals, 25 In a single season and four in a

game.
Holmes also signed BnJCe Eisert and
Todd Rittenberry of Jeffersontown HIgh
School's state aemlflnaUst team. Eisert, a

f:reshman, loosen up before running Sunday.

CamIlle FOf1'eIiir/llERAU)

to play In the 11th annual lndlana'bass!c
Dec. 14-15. St. J08eph's (Pa. l, Stetaon and
host IU will round out the field.
•

Men's basketball - GuarcUonrard James
Johnson has transferred to Kentucky
Wesleyan because he wants 'more playing
time. Johnson saw llmlted action In his two

~.
Women's basketball - Coach Paul Sander-

years at Western.
Don Evans, wbo was bead coach at Trimble CoWlty HIgh School last year and a
former member of Western's basketball
staff, bas returned as an assistAnt coach.
Evans was a volWlteer assistant on Coach
Clem HaskIns' staff during the 1982-83

ford has signed Tract Patton, a Tennessee
A11-S&ate performer from HIllsboro High
School in Nashville. The 6-2, 16O-pound
front1lner was named All.state her senior
year by the Associated Press llnd United
Press International. She was also named
All.Qty by the Nashville Banner and The
Tennessean during her final prep campaign.
She· averaged 17 points and seven rebounds a contest last year.
~ .
Another addIUm to the Lady Toppers Is
6-3 center Q-ystal Moore of Lebanon, Tenn.

season.

David Farrar, a I~year veteran of high
school, junior and major college basketball
coaching, has Joined the Toppers staff. Farrar broke Into coaching as an assistant at
Sebttng HIgh School In Florida in 1969.
Western will face a new challenge this
season when It travels to Bloomington, Ind.,
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While you were out •••
- CoaUuued from Page 21 Two transfers from Kansas Slate - TIna
Dixon and Sheronda Jenkins - will also join
the team.
Steve Small, one of the outstanding prep
basketball coaches In Kentucky, was named
asmtant coach to replace Cristy Ear.
nhardt, who accepted ~ bead coaching job at
an Alabama Junior college.
The ~year-old Peoria, ill., na~ve comes
from Bullltt Eut HIgh School in Mt.

few weeks In hopes of being picked up by
another NFL team.
U not, be may play for the Tanipa Bay
Bandits of the United States Football
League, which also drafted him.
Ba.Uetball standout Gary Carver was cut
by the indiana Pacers. The 6-3 '>2 forward
from Clifty had been drafted In the loth
round of the National Basketball Assocla.
tion draft.
He led the 1983-84 Hi11toppers in rebounds
with 6.5 a game and ranked third on the
squad in scoring with 9.5 points per game.
Asttley Johnson placed seventh In the field
of 14 In the 1,500 meters at the NCAA meet in
Eugene, Ore •.
Johnson also won the Bix Blederbeck
Memorial 7-m1ie event In Davenport, IOwa
finishing with the second best time In the
meet's history.

Washington.

Small posted a 75-33 record at Bulll tt East
since taking over as bead coach in 1980.
~fore going to BEHS, Small coached boys'
basketball at Mt. Washington Junior High
for six years.

Women's tennis - Julie Ross, one of the top
high school players in Indiana, signed to
play at Western. She played No. 1 singles
three years at Terre Haute's North Vigo
High School, where she posted a ~ record.

Men's Cross Country -;- James Bon Jr. , the
Kentucky C1ass AA cross country champion
in 1983, signed a national letter of Intent to
run at Western. He was a four-time regional
champ in cross country .
The team has also signed Chuck Harmon
Jr. , winner of the 3,OOO-meter run at the
Mason·Dlllon games in Louisville in
February. Hannon also won the Kentucky
class AAA cross country championship in
1983.

. Men's tennis - Roland Lutz of Henderson
County signed to play for Western. He was
ranked fifth in the state last season, posting
a 15-1 record In match play and helping lead
the Colonels to the state championship.

V"

Women 's cross country - Michelle Lessor

Sun Belt - Dr. John Minton, vice president
for student affairs, has been named chair.
man of the conference's Finance Commit.
tee. Minton, who b Western's voting
delegate on conference matters, will also
serve as the league's secrelary-treasurer
for next year and will be a member of the

of Bullltt Central HIgh School has signed
with the Lady Toppers. Leasor was named
to the All-State Cross Country team in 1983
when she finished 14th overall. She flnlsheq
second in her regional last fall and b a four·

time All-Region selection.
In track events, she placed third In the
1982 state championship In the 88G-yard run
and holds the state record in the 1,5()(kneter
run with a 4:52.
Also, Andrea Webster has signed to run
with ,(estern. The Madisonville-North HIgh
School standout earned A1J..State honors In
cross country last season, finIahing 10th in
the state meet. In tract, she placed sixth in
the state in the 800-meters atte!' tatI.ng third
place In the l ,6OCkneters In 1983 sem.I-etate
competition.

Sun Belt's Ellecutive Conunlttee.
The University of New Orleans presented
Its bid to league offictals to rejoin the Sun
Belt, but no action has been taken. C0nference offictals decided last spring to delay
expansion unW the faU legis\ative session,
tentatively scheduled for November.
New Orleans was one of the conference's
founding !IChoQb In 1976, but left the league
after the 1~ school year because of lack
of fadUties. The Sun Belt charter requires
play In quaUty arenas.
The school didn't have the necessary
fadUties, but now has Latefront Colbeum,
which aeats about 10,000 fans.

Men's .GoIf - MIke Vlnnick, a junior c0llege All-AmerIcan Jut spring, signed a 08.
tiooal Jetter.-of-tntent to play at Western. He
wu ranked 12th In the state last season at
Broward County Junior College In Fort '
Lauderdale, Fla.
.
He finlsbed bls freshman campaign rated
18th in the country, earning All-America

Alumni - Paul Gray, an AlJ.American
Unebacker at Western, was cut from the
New Orleans SaInts last week. Gray was
selected May 1 In the 10th round National
Football League draft. He said be will walt a

status.

Swimming - Steve Crocker was selected as
a District m Academic AlJ.American by the
College Sparta Information DIrectors 0(
America. He also participated In the Olym.
pic trials In IndIanapolls after qualifying In
the 100-meter butterfly.
'
Coach BllLPowell said Crocker's time of
59.0 seconds in the event missed qualifying
for the fina1s by 1.2 seconds.
Sean Herbert, a high school AIl·American
swimmer from Auburn, N.Y., signed with
Western. Herbert won the 1984 New York
slate championship In the 100 bactstrote
with the state record time of 52.2 seconds.
He was also bls state's junior Olympic
champion In the 200 backstroke.
Powell has also'signed Doug Onken, a twotime junior college AIl·American at Vincennes (Ind. ) University. The"'-lyler earned
All·America honors for bls efforts In the
1,650 and 500-yard "'-lyle events as a
freshman. Last year be added the ?J».yard
"'-lyle to bls laureia.
Jim Van Senus, one of the top prep swlmmers in IndIana, has signed with Western. A
four·year letterman at Munster High
School, Van Senus earned AIl-state honors
as a senior when he finished fourth in the
state championship meet In the 5O-yard
freestyle. He · was also 10th In the 100
freestyle.
.
Jan Olsson, a freshman from Malmo,
Sweden, also Joins the team. Powell said he
believes Olasoo has an "e:xceJlent shot" at
breaking Western swimming records as a

freshman.
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flreballing righthander from Mclean C0unty HIgh School. Tbomas' fastbalb have been
timed at 90 mph, and be posted a 2.50 earned

run average whIJe strIking'out 69 batters in
30 Innings.

.
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Baseball - MIke Cullen of Rolllng Meadows
(m) HIgh School, has signed with Joel Mur·
rie's HII1toppera. In May, Cullen was batting
.3115 with two home nms and 15 nms batted
In for the Mustangs.
'
Qillen bit .375 as a junior with 10 doubles,
seven triples and nine home runs. He earned
AIl-Colifer'enCe honors that season as bls
team posted an lU record.
Also, Murrie bas signed C.L. Thomas, a

GAS DISCOUNT
. CARD

. . . . . . IO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

at

,

~

SEPT.15

Clean
up

Coach Jim Richards also inked James
Maynard m, who helped lead OarksvilJe
(Tenn.) HIgh School to district and regional
champlonsfllps \Ut season and a sIxtb-place
flriliIh In the state tourney.
'
As a junior be fInIsbed second in the PGA
Slate Tourney and clalmed runner.up
honors In the state Insurors Classic.

Look for gas discount cards in your do~
or pick. one up in our store.,
•
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The c,cTHICKESf, RICHEST, & DEELISHESr
PIZZA" 'i n Bowling Green
Home of
uDEEP PAN PIZZA"
'& our
uFAMOUS ORIGINAL PIZZA"
Below are
OFFERS YOU CAN'T REFUSEr
1. New "ALL-U-cA,N-EAT BUFFET"
$2.99
"AU the pizza & salad you can eat"
Mon.~Fri. 11:30am-l:30pm '
Mon. & Tues. 6:30pm-8:30pm
Sun. Noon-2pm
2. FREE DELIVERY
5 P.M.-Closlng, every evening
"Compare our Valu~ to the competitors"
3. ~GE SCREEN T.v. in our Dining Room.
Monday Night Football, Afternoon "Soaps", etc.
4. NEW "DEEP PAN PIZZA"
A new double-baked buttery brown crust that's crispy on the outside
and light on the' inside...With an extra bed of mozzarella baked right
in. You gotta try it!

" r:

-:- GocIfatbcn Pizza.,

~

.....

1500 W. ByPass
782-1074

Five freshman women
13 find
new friends and
fun In their flnt Satnrday nlgbt

Western.
On and off campns,
14 gyms
aDd fitness cen~

offer sludenu a chance to

lhapenp.

17 sblps

Long~tance

relationat
college
are a test molt couples hope to

pus.

23

I

WKYU·AM Is trying to

establilb • DeW 1deDtty wttb dlaqed eall letten
ad. diIfemIt formal .
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Roomie rela~ons take patience, veteran says
ByCRAJGD~

BecaWle be's a resident assistant, Mike Mallory doesn't have to
have a roommate., '
But he pants one.
Not just ~,roommate, but the
same one he's lived with since sial'ting school. He's 1!een through 51][

semesters, two donns and four
room changes with Todd Steward.

"A lot of peaple think we're
brothers because we kind of look
alike and we're together all the
time," Mallory sald. " We've just
gotten to where we almost know
what each other's thinking."
Mallory, . an Olmstead senior,
had the advantage of knowing
Steward, also an Olmstead senior,
before moving In with him, but he
said patience is the key to building ,
a successful relationship.
" When you first -meet somebody
you've just got to be patient and
get to know each other," he said.
And first-time roommates
should hang around together even .
if they j)oth have friends at school
already.

"If you're living together, you
might as well do some things
together,", ~9"Y said.
But even Mallory and Steward's
long«and1ng relationship is not
without problerm.
"SomefUnes we sort of take our
fnlstratioos out on each other griping about just liWe things in
the room because be's not keeping
his side of the- room clean or he ate
all the Cllee-tos," Mallory said.
"We !mow the other guy's just In
a bad mood, and we just shale it
~.~'

Dorm directors Jeff Munroe, of
Bames-Campbell, and Phyllis
Gatewood, of lbIe.HarlIn, also
have advice for new roommates - .
lay down the ground rules Unmediately and be ready to talk out
problems as they arise.
It's hot hard to get along with a
roommate, they said ,
Munroe, who was dlrec~ of
East Halllast,.year, said about 25
residents change housing
uslgnments In the hall each
semester, but "surprisingly, the
peaple who want to move because
of conflict are few ."
Dire-ctors can usually solvi!
disputes by helping the roommates
talk out their problems, be said.
" If you're going to be living
there for a semester, It's a must
that you sit down and talk' about
your likes and dislikes," Munroe
said.
" Open up the lines of communication by letting your r0ommate !mow that you're willing. to
listen to any complaints he's got,"
he said. "You've got to have that
open relationship where you can
bring these things out froot"
Gatewood, directOC' of RodesHarlIn Hall, suggests clearing up
small 'problems before they
become major rifts.
"If something small comes up,
try to tackle that right then," Me
said " A lot of really small things
come out when we talk to room-

mates."

, For eumple, if a roommate has
an irritating personal habit " be
assertive in a tactful way," she
said. "I woulI just tell them to. ten
the roommate If ,It's ~

.nat really &mays theal."

And new roommates should give
each other time to adjust, she said. ,
"Don't try to prejudge," abe
said. "You can't find out about
somebody In a semester, much less
two days' tIme-."
Fred Miller, a staff counselor at
the unJverslty~s CounselIng Services Center, said new roommates
should flrIIt find out each 'o ther's
dally sciheduJ.es. l..i.festyles can
clash If one roommate studies late
and the other goes to bed early.
"A real big chunk of It Is cunIng
to realize that I can't change
somebody else," : Miller said .
" There's no way I can stop s0meone from leaving their dirty
underwear around."

Roommates who disagree
strongly about religion, politics or
other volatile topics aren ' t
necessarily mismatched, be sald.
"It's an opportunity for me to
look at myseU and say, 'Hey, Why
am I reactulg so strongly against
ttiIs,' "he said ' It's an opportunity for me to examine my own

Ideas.

"And that" part of what college
. Is about"
" There is that ultimate choice of
finding another roommate If you
just can't work it outo" be said.
Residents who make the
"ultimate cholce" 'sbould contact
their resident assistant or dorm
director, Munroe said.
The resident who wants out must
fill out a form and will be placed on
a waiting list, and sometimes
, changes take·as few as three days.
There's no charge for the service.

.,

It all starts with ... And YQu ,are invited to:

FIRST THINGS FIRST
Thursday, August 30
, '7:00 p.m. ,
First Baptist Church pocial Center
FREE Fun ~ood Fellowship
ftRSTBAPnSTCHURCH
"The Plaee for Students"
Corner of 1.~h and ~"e8tn~t
OPPORTUNITIES
Sunday

Wednesday
IUclaard W. Bri"" PASTOR

Bm Dick, Nacatfoa/Uniyersity
Bm, ~on, M~ic
,
Tom Baker, Youth and Recreation
Bm Fort, Emmanuel Chapel

Other .

.::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.!...•.;.:.:.:':':':':':':':':':I~'·'·'·'·;·;·:·

4:45 p.m. FeUowlhip Supper (~2.25)
5:30 p.m. University Choir Reheanal
6: 15 p .m. Prayer Meeting
Coutlleling

Retreats

.
For '!lore information or transportation, call 842-0331 or

9:45 a.m. Sunday School
11:00 • •m. Momin, Worship
6:00 p.m. F01' Your InfOrmation (Bible Swdy)
7:00 p.m.- Evening Wonhip

781-7666.

Social.
Miaaion Tripa
Choir Toura
Dorm Bibl., Studi.,•
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Diploma no~ needed for new jobs
By KATHLEEN M. BAKER
But, he 'said, "Energy-related
fields like chemical engineering
Within 10 years, a college
and geology are likely to show less
diploma may not be needed to get a
growth. The energy crisis Is not the
crlals It was 10 years ago. "
good job.
By the year 1995, the economy Is
Electrical engineering Is likely
expected to generate an additional
to be the fastest growing of the
25.6 million jobs, statistics show. teclinical-reJated fields, "but Uie
Only one-fourth will require a coltotal amount of employment is
lege degTee.
likely to be 1_ than those occupaAbout half of the new jobs will be ,. tiona not requiring a college
In 40 fields, according to statistics
degree," Davis said.
from the November Issue of the
All fields require a liberal arts
Monthly Labor Review.
, background, Davis sai~ .
Three-fourths will belong to
"Students today are somewhat
women, and more Jobs will be more mercantile," Davis said.
avauable for people In the 25 to M
"They 100II: at their college as a
age group. The number of jobs for
periOd of time spent to gain
IS- to 24-year~ds Is expected to
employment, and they brush away
decline.
the enriching part of a college
"There will be a dlsproporeducation - the Intelluctual
tlooate manber of women and
maturity."
minorities represented" In the job
Employees In managerial conmarket, said Dr. William Davis, suIting and business fields must
BIIIOdate profeaor of ecooomIcs.
deal with people, a sIdll that
Students can find information
doesn't necessarily come from
about career opportunlUes at the
tedjnlcal training, Davis said.
Career Planning, Academic AdThere are opportunities for
vtsement and Placement Celter In
talented people In most business
Cravens Graduate Center, Room 2.
areas, he said, but the Income
"~ecooomIc predictions Is
won't be top-notch.
• risky business," Davis said. "It's
When there Is a high demand for
like fore.aeelng the future."
worUrs In a certalp field, the job
But uperts are certain that
opportunlUes are usually more
growth wilJ occur In certain fields,
lucraUve, Davis said. But as more
people prepare for that field, the
he said.
Retail trade will be a major
market often becomes flooded.
souree of employment, according
The largest changes In the job
to the study by the Department of spectrum will occur In several
La bar.
fields. SaJes Is apected to top the
Managerial consulting, business
llat.
flelda and technical areas such as
Growth will taper off In the
math, computer science and
health-related occupations, which
engineering are expected to be
has been one of the fastest growing
among the fastest ·growing flelda,
markets In the past 10 years, Davis
&aid.
Davia &aid.
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Register for $50
gift· cert"ificate ;

9th Anniversaty Sale
25% - 75% off reg. prices.

In education, the number of
elementary school teachers Is expected to Increase during the next
five years, Davis said. That will be
caused by the leveling off of the
mld-l970s baby boom.
. After 1990, growth In primary
educaUon wilJ begin to fall, but .
jobs In secondary educaUon will
begin to grow as the baby boom
begins to level off. The number of
college teachers will drop, In part
becauae of a growing Interest In
vocaUonal jobs.

ONE FREE POT wi,h ,his ad.
&pi .... 9-3-84

Clerical opportunities will grow
with the economy, but "significant
changes are under way," Davis
said . Clerical workers must
become more famlUar with word
processors and handling computer

data.
Construction jobs wilJ Increase, ·
but the rate of the growth will depend on the modernization of ar-

chitecture.
Food and beverage services will

grow but wilJ offer lower pay.

for ALL food and drinks,
all the time!
And d'on't forget to check

out our big screen TV.
Live Entertainment

Open daily 11 a.m._ 1 a.m.
Saturday 4 p.m. - midnight

Where happy hour
neve ·r . ends ·!
Fairview
{Next to th~

-

( .
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Drrty lam:tdry creates s~elly chore
By KIM !iwIFr

Plctun! the standard donn room
two weeks after classes have
started.
The beavy~uty laundry bag Is
oveNlowtng witb the sweaty socb
you wore that first 1lerV0WI day of
class; all the ,fashionable school
, clothes you bought lay crumpled
, and dirty on the bed and across the

floor.
Your underwear drawer ill empty.

.

Mom Is DOt here, and It ill up to
you to carry the smelly burden to
the laUDdry.
BIIt
one?
bas about'13 coinon campus, and most clfer a

off service.
But finding a local laundry Is 0nly part of the problem. It ill easy to
leave the laundry wltb' purple
undenJear and white blue jeans If
you aren't careful.
To avoid these misfortunes,
remember to read the manufacturer's tag for washing Instnic-

tions.
Sort clothes by the type of

material and color. Don't wash
blue jeans with towels unless you
~ want blue towels.
'
"1be most common laundry
mistakes are overloading and usinIt too much detergent," said an-

p

eli Wade at Wlshy 'Wash LaWldry,
on 31-W Bypass.
Always load the washers loosely
and read the detergent boxes for
proper amoun~ to . ..
You can save _ y by bringing
your own detergent and fabric
softener. Most laundries blive vending macblnes that se\l detergent
- small packages and large
prices. .
And be careful witb bleach. Its
( main purpose la whitening towels
and sheets. Read the bottle for pro-

usage.
"1bere Is always somebody
8I"OUIId to help you In the laundry,"
. sald Robert NewberTy, an atten-

• pel'

dant at The Laundry Basket. So

ask questions wilen In doubt, he
said.

U you bate the sight and sme11 of
dirty lauildry, and you don't mind
paying a little extra, a drop-df service may be the·soIution.
~Wash, 205 Old Morgantown Road, bas the 1east apensive
drop-off service, charging $1.70 per
washer load If you furnish the
detergent.
Gateway Laundrymat In
Western Gateway Shopping Center
on' Russellville Road charges a 7S
cent service
per washer
load for their drop«f service. This
does not Include the cost of the
washer, dryer and detergent.
The Gateway Laundrymat abo

charge

.

has aelf-«rVIce machines. The
washers cost 50 fents and the
dryers are 25 cents {or U minutes.
It's open from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.
dally, and' it's within walking
distance of Pearce-Ford Tower.
The Plaza Wishy Washy, on the
Bypass, charges 50 cents {or Its
washers, and 25 cents for IS
minutes of dryer time. It's open
fnm 7 a.m. to 8:30p.m. every day. ,
At the WIaby Wash Laundry,
riaben coat 50 cents, and dryers
are 25 ceab for IS minutes. It's
open from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday
through Saturday and 9 a.m. to 6
p.m. Swiday.
'
~Wash charges 50 cents
for: a washer and 10 cents {or
~ for 5 minutes. The-laWldry
ill open from 7 un. to p.m. MOIldaythroughSaturda
h .m. to
7 p.m. Sunday.
Sa'Ub-A-Dub La
Is behind
K-Mart on the Byp
washers cost 50 cents,
era
are 10 Cents' for 7~ mlnu . It ill
open from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. everyday.
The campus laundry, which ill on
the ground floor of the parking
structure, charges 50 cents {or
waahers and 25 cents {or 10
minutes of dryer time.
n Is open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
every day, and a shuttle bus service {or dorm residents operates
from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. on weekdays.
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'G'ET ' YOUR
SUPER CARD II

- ass It on...

with ,ame~

in the'Herald
personals.

Deposits of $25.0-$349: additional 5% credit.
Deposits of $350-$449: additional ~% credit.
Deposits of $450-$549: additional 8% credit.
Deposits of $550 and up: additional10%
credit.
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NOW!! BY POPULAR DEMAND
"..YOU WANT E'D QUALITY .. NOW IT'S HERE!

110. MUNCBllil
ii

T.M• . _

NBW G)(ORJK' 8Gf'G)(LB~~
~IZZA
... FREE DELIVERY···
781-2591

r

~

WE HONOR ALL
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Office- bone numbers

R'gis,rar , . ... ..... ... . ..... . . . ...• . . • ..•..•. . •. .•... ....... n

Adadcmic Service.. . . . - - . ... . .. . .... . ..•.. . ... .. .. .. . . ... . ... 2904
Admissio~ . . ... . . ......... ..... . •.. . ... .... : .. ' .' •..... : . .. 1551
__ ~ssociat.d Stud.nt G ov.rnm. nt . . . . • . .. . •.• . _•.... .•... .. . .. .. H'1
A thltlics . . . ... .. . . . ..................•......... . ..... • . ... 3H 2
Audio-visual Services . .. . ..... . ..• .... ... ...... .. . _.•. . • ..... 37)1
Boo""<OTt ... . ......... .•.. .......•..•..•.. .. .. . .• . ... . : ... 2466
Busin . .. O lnco . .... ........... .. . ... . .. . ...•..• . ....•.... . . 22H
Campus Polico ..... .. . ....... : .. .. ........... . ............. 2)18
Ca«er P lanning. Acad. nlic Advisement and PI.com.nt ........ .. ... )137
C.s~i . r's Offico . . ..... ......... .. .. . . _ .
. .... . ...•.. .. 2241
wU.ge of Bus in ... Admi n im~tion .......... • .... ....... . ...... 3&93
Coli .... of Education . . .. . : _" .... , . . .. .. ,. : • ~ . . . ........ .. .... 4662
CoU.ge Heighu Foundat io n ..• . ..... . . . ......•..•..• . ........ 4S97
Counsding Services · .... . ... . . ....... . . .... . .. .. .. . .. . ..... . 31 '9
Educafional and Journ alism Resou rces Center . . .... • .....•.. . .... 4"2
Educational Television . . .. . ........ ........ .. . ......... . . .. . 2I B
Emtrg.ncy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . .
. . . . • . . • . . • . . . .. .. 9.91 I
Financial Aid .... . . . ....
. • .. . ... . ....... .. ..•.... . 2n)
Food Services .....•. . • ... .. .... .. . _ . . . . . . . .
. . • .... . .... 2416
Gar~n Center ... .. .... ........ . .. . ...... .. ....... . . . ...... nn
Graduate CoU.g. ....... • ...
. . 2446
Hardi~ Plane<ariO m . ..
........ . . . 4044
H .alth Services
. ..... ... _ . . .. . . ... )641
H elm·Cuv.ns Library . . .. . ___ •. . .. . . ....... ....... . . ... . .. . . 39' I
H OU5lng ...... .
. .......... 43)9
Ind.p.nden, S, udy . ..... . ...... .
. .... 41)8
Institute of Study and Educ.,ional Re,earch
..... 2197
K.ntucky Library and Museum ....
. ... . . 2)92
Laundry and Shuttl. Bu,
.. .. 2931
Lost and Found .. . ........ ...• .. . . .. .. ..... _.. . . . .. .. .. ..... 24)6
Offic. of Alumni Affairs
.. ~ . .. . . .. . ... , ... .
.. . ... , .... 439)
Off-c.mpus Informafio n ....... . . . .
....... ....•.
. .9-1·4 I I
Ogden Coll.g. ofStience . Technology and Health ...... . ..... .. ... 4448
Physical Plant ....... .. . ....... . . ... ...... ..... ..
. ... ... 32' J
POst Office . . .. ..... .... ..... . .. . . . ... . .. ..• . ........ · ... 3093
Pon« Colleg. of Ans and H uman ine, ... . . . . .. .... .. . ... ..... 234 4
P ..siden,·, O ffic • ..
.... .. .. . ...
. 4.\,46
Public Information .... . .. .
Public Safety
........ . .. .

· . .. 429)
· . .. 2) 48
Public ServICes and Con,inuing Educauon . .
. ... .. •. ...... ... 304 1
Recreational Acrivitits . ...... . . ...... . .. . . .. . , .... .. .... . . ... ~ 2 16

'l

Sci.nce library . .. . .. . . . .... . .. .. .. .............. . ... ..•.. .. 39'8
Un iversity Center· UCB ... ... : ... ....... ..... . . . . .. .... ...... 24'6
U niversity Publications (Herald . T alisman) ... . • .. ...• . . . .. .... .. 26' 3
Vice Presid.nt for Acad.mic Affai rs .. . ..... . .•.... ~...•. .. ..... 2296
Vice Presid.nt for Busint .. Aff.irs . ...•... . .... . . . ... . .. .. ..... 224 2
Vice Presid.n, fo r Stud.n, Affairs ...... .
. . . .. . . ... . . ... .. 2434

hone numbers

Alli.d H ealth .......... •. . . ...
. ... 242 7
A n ....... ... . ......•.. .. ......
. . 3944
Biology .. .... .. ....... ... .... .. • .. ...• . . . .. •. .• . .• . .• ... . . 1696
Chemistry
. 14~ 7
Co mmuni cations and Theater
.. 1296
Computer Scie n c~ .. .
.. .. .... . 4642
Eco nomics ... ~ ... .
, .... .. 2249
English .... . ... .. . ,
. .... 104)
Finance and Q lW\U" ' ;"- ~n~ly",
.. . . . . . .. ... ·. H81
Geography and Geology .... . . .
. 4~~\
Gove rnm ent . .
, .. 4\' R
. .. 47Q7
Heal th and S.frty . ..
H istory .. . ..
... 1841
.... 41\ 1
H o me EconomIcs and Fomil)' LlvlftS
... lnl
IndustnalanJ Engineering TtChno l,,~\' . .
414\
Journ.l ism ........ . . .. ... .. : . .. ..... .. . ,
1446

. ~40R
. II>' I

.... 4N I
... . 141l1

. ..... .. 17 ' I

The Herald sets the pace.

By CORRINNE LE'ITENEY

places

j\91

Any articles fOWld In the university center are usually turned Into

Room 230.
"We get a little of everything
through here - mostly books,
1.0 .5, and Jewelry," said Ron
Beck, university_center director.
He said the 'university center
tries to contact the owner of an
Item as soon as the Identity '"

known .
" It pays to put your name In your
. books," he said.

The university center holds articles for 90 days before turning
them over to the Department of
Purchasing, where they are sold at
public auction.
Lost articles can also be claimed
at the circulation desk on the
fourth floor of Cravens Graduate
Center .
The libraries hold lost Items for
one semster before turning them
over to purchasing .
The lost-and-found In Diddle
Arena '" In the equipment room .
Items are usually stored there
for one semester before they begin
to disappear because other
students come In and pick them up.

II I II
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THIS SPACE CO ULD
HAVE BEEN YO URS!
For mo re informalio ll
c.ill a lIerahi au ·, isor
al 745·2653.

Elite Repeats
Western Kentucky's finest resale shop,
welcomes back

W.K. U. Students

Open
Sun.·Thurs. 5·9
Fri. -Sat. 5-10
Lunch

SAY BRIARPATCH!

Mo n.- Fri.
11 ·1: 30

S

AY BRIARPATCH and ~xpcri~nc~ fi~ food d ining at
its best.
FirS[, tjlst~ our hearty, homemade: soups - hot. savory and
del icious.
N~ x t . visit our spectacular gourmet' salad bar -crisp. fresh
and whol~som~ .
FinaUy. d~l ight in our fm~ sd~ction of 100% US Grad~ A
choice beef - Prime Rib. FiI~t Mignon. Rib-Ey~ or N~w York

Ship.

_

So, th~ n~xt tim~ you want to ~xperi~nc~ fm~ food dining
at its best, SAY BRIARPA TCH! .

781 ·2045

956 Fairview Aoenue. Bowling Cru n, Ky.

at

Western aren't hard to find.

Acco unting . .. . ..............................• . .. ..•....... 389)
Administrative O ffice Systems .. .
. . . 3097
~ g ricult u re ....... . ..-... ... .
.. .1 1) 1

u rstng
PhIlosophy and Rel IgIon . .
Physical Educauo n and Re cre ation
Physics and Astronomy
P,ychology . .
Soci.1 Work
Sociology and Anlhropolo!ll'
T t:3cht: t Education . ..

for lost, items
LOlt·and·found

I

Lib rary Science . . .
Manag~ment and Ma rke ti ng
M ,u heman cs '\ .
Military Science
Modem Lilnguagrs ilnd Inrtrcuimral Studln

3 locations

25% OFF any purchase
throUf!h September 1.
1200 B Smallhouse Road
Twin Oaks Shopping Center
843 ~ 1594

. .....

,

Local churches offer
services for students
By MARK WALDEN
Even though many students are
new in town , the banner stretched
in front of the Baptist Student
Union said , " Welcome Home."
Nearly 90 churches and churcha fHliated organizations offer activities to rfuike studenllJ feel more
at home in Bowling Green . __
Baptist Student Union at 1586
Normal Drive will be s hOwing the
movie " Footloose" tonight at 7 and
a discussion will follow . Monday
Night Live will begin at 7 p.m .
Sept. 3; afternoon Blble study at
2:30 p.m. Sept. 4; and Black Student FeUowshlp at 4 p.m . Sept. 10.
Christian Student FeUowhlp at
250 E. 14th St. will begin a study of
Ephesians tonight at 6 :30 and
student-led devotions and service
projects Thursday night at 5:30.
Communion is 9:30 a .m . Sunday ;
Bible study 10 a .m . ; and worship 11
a.m .
The Wesley Foundation, 1355
College St. , has plaMed an ice
cream social and peanut hunt
tOnight at 6, and a Christian concert tomorrow at 6 p.m .
The drama group meets Sundays
at 7 p.m .; contemporary, music
band Mondays at 6 p.m .; and
discussion group Wednesdays at
5:30 p.m . Sunday school meets at
10 a .m . and worship begins at 11
a .m .
The group also offers lunch at
11 :45 a .m. Monday through Friday
for $1.50.
The Church of Christ Student
Center, l536 Chestnut St., has planned devotionals tonight at 8.
Watermelon will be served at the
center tomorrow at 9 p.m.
The Newman Center, 1403 College St., has plaMed an open house
for tomorrow at 5:30 p.m . to
Itelcome new students. Mass Is
scheduled at 4:45 p.m . Monday o
through Thursday, 10 a .m . on Fri.
day, 5 p.m . on Saturday, and Sunday at 10 a .m . and 7:30 p.m .

_ St. Joseph CathoUc Church, 434
Church St., offers Mass at 7:50
a .m . Monday ' through Friday,
Saturday at 5:30 p.m ., and Sunday
mOrning at 8:30 and 11 a .m : C.C.D.
will be held 6:30 p.m . Wednesdays.
Glendale Baptist Church, 1000
Roselawn Way, offers Sunday
school at 9:30 a.m., worship at
10:45 a .m ., training union at 6: IS
p.m ., and evening worship at 7:30.
Prayer meetings are 7:30 p.m .
Wednesdays.
First Baptist Church, 621 E. 12th
St. , holds Sunday school at 9:45
am. wOl'ahlp 11 a.m ., supper 5
p.m ., F .Y.I. 6 p.m ., and evenine
worship at 7.
Fellowshlp SUpper Is served 4: 45
p.m . Wednesdays, follOwed by
university ct,olr practice at 5:30
and a prayer meeting at 6:15.
"First Things First," offering free
food and get acquainted games, Is
plaMed for Thursday night at 7.
Van transportation on campus Is
available.
Eastwood Baptist Church,
Eastwood and Meadowlawn, provides Sunday school at 9:15 a.m .,
worship 10:30 a.m ., and evening
services at 7. CoUege ensemble
meets at 5 p.m Sunday. Supper Is
offered 5 p.m. Wednesdays, follow.
ed by a prayer meeting at 6:45.
Living Hope Baptist Church, lOOS
Western Ave. , holds Sunday school .
at 8:45 and 11 :15 a.m. , church 10
a .m ., and evening services at 6.
Wednesday night prayer meetings
begin at 7 p.m .
Christ Episcopal Church, 1215
Slate St., holds midweek communion at 10 a .m . Thursday in the
chapel. Sunday services will be at 8
and 11 a .m . unW Labor Day and
then change to 8, 9 and 11 a.m.
First Free Methodist OIurch,
which meets in the CuUUf Building
on Louisville Road, offers Sunday
moming services at 10:30 and
evening worship at 7. Midweek
diSCUSSion groups and
studies are scheduled at various
times.

Student aid still available;
loans should be on time
By VlcrQRIA MALMER
Financial aid is still available,
and approved loans should arrive
on campus on time, said Lee
Watkins, student financial aid
director.
" The only . delays are when
students walt too long to apply
Watkins said. "u they walttiU they
get to campus to apply, the money
won't be here for at least four or
five weeks."
Much of the money has been
awarded, but about 40 percent Is
still available, Watkins said.
AbOut $500,000 has been awarded
In National Direct Student Loans
this year. Pell Grants have toialed
more than $2 mllJIon.
student employment through the
financial aid office has netted
more than $1 million , and
Guaranteed Student Loans have
added $2.5 mllJIon more. .
To qualUy for financial aid, a
student must make " satisfactory
academl~ progress" and show
financial need on his appUcation . .
"Every student who qualified for
collegll work qualifies for some

kind of financial aid, regardless of
income," Watkins said. For.exampIe, on-<:ampus employment Isn't
awarded on the basis of income.
" There are many parents, most.
11) those In that: wide area called
Irilddle income, who automatically
assume they won't qualUy for
some kind of financial assistance. "
, Another obstacle keeps students
and parents from requesting financial aid, Watkins said. "Probably
the biggest barrier to a person's
getting financial aid Is pride," he
said. "Some people simply won't

ask."

To apply, pick up a KeI\tucky
Financial Aid Form at the finan.
cIaI aid office on the third floor of
the administration building. Fill it
out and return it.
Four to five weeks after the
financial aid office sends It to be
processed, the office receives a
Need Analysis Report. There's a
processing fee, which Is based
upon the number of schools that
receive the information.
The need report tells "what
Idnds nld and In what amounts a .
stu.sJent qualifies . for," Watkins
said.
.
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Out of touch?

:1J.7\1£ ~D£N

Location

." HAIR DESIGNERS

- Same Good Servict!
NO APPOINTMENT
Let the Herald
be your window
to the world
at Western.

NECESSARY
1227 ·Magnolia
(off Broadway behind Jimmy Diemer's Big Star)

Breakfast
Oliver's Stuffed Croissants
COUDtry ~'& egg aoiuant wfche~ 3. J8
Egg 8.: AUlalre l'T'OW3!1t wfch_
2.66

Oliver's Biscuits
Bacon biscuit

.81

Sau.ag. biaaUt

.81

H am biscuit
BLT biscuit

I.l 0
I.l 0

Steak biscuit
Egg biscuit

1. 10

Egg Croissant w, cheesc

2. 30

Crou.....t wfcheue
PI.in aoi.... nt

1.84

Sau.. ge
H am
St.ak

.61

Sandwiches
O liv«'. Hou •• Sand wich

1.89
1.89

Oliv.r'. R.gular Sandwich

1.47

Olivet'. T .nd.rlo in Sandwich
Oliver'. Child '. Sand wich

1.99

.40
. 31

BiJcuit '" gravy
1.53

.8~

Oliv.r'. SlUffed Cro issant

2.99

Jumbo

I. 99

Baked POtato

2.'0

Salad Bar

.84

Side Orders
Oliver'. Bean Soup

.n
.8~

Biscuit
Gravy

Entrees

Oliver'. Larg. S, ndwich

Engli.h Frie.
Small Salad

.111

Oliver's a la Carte
Egg
.28
Bacon
."
Hashbrown • . ~o

Drinks
.76
1.69
1.19

Cheese

Coke
Sprite
Dr. Pepper
Diet Cok.
Orange

. 20

Brewed lee Tea
Milk
Orange Juic•
Milbh:.ke

Desserts
Mom'. Apple Pie

.H

Mom '. Pie a la mod.

1.29

Sund.. •• (chocolate , butterscotch, strawberry)

.89

COif..
D.caf.
Hot T • •
Hot Chocol. te

Coming Soon
Pulled Pork Bu:beque 5.ndwich
BLT 5.ndwieh
Salad

1.99
1.39

.7'
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WKU!
Save 20 0/0
on_fleecy tops and pants.
Being good t9 your body won ' t stop after the workout ~with rag.
stiched shirts with sharp color contrasts. Or hooded sweatshirts
with a bold sleeveless design . Smart colors in Cres lan acrylic/cotton
or basic gray in acrylic/cotton/polyester . Men's sizes. Left tu middle :

Sale

Reg.

Long sleeve sweatshirt . , .... . . , .. $10
Hooded vest ......... ' .. . ...... $14
Sweatshort . . , . , .. , . , . : . , .. . . . . . $6
Sweatpant .... .. .. ... .. .... . ..

$10

Shortsleeve rag-stich shirt ..... . ..

$10

$8.00
$11.20
$4.80
$8.00
$8.00

Sale $12.99
Smart slacks and tops.
Reg. 120. Shirts and pants make a clever p lay on the mcaninR of
casual. Cool, comfortable polye;>tcr/cO(ton twill and heavy knit
jersey look crisp, go o n easy . Shown at left, knit shirt with pierced
stripe matched with twill pants. Men 's sizes. Other styles also on
sale.

Sale 599.80
If purchased separately, would be
$929,80, Package includes 4', .wa!!
AM'FM receiver with synthesized quartz
locked tuning, direct drive semi-automatic
turntable with quartz phase locked-dirt~ct
drive motor, and two 3-way speakers.
45-watt receiver(3246) . .. . .. .. $379.95
Tumtable(6604) .. . .... .. .. -< . $149.95
Speakers(8322) , .. .. . .... .... $399.90
Package .. .. .. .... , .. .. .... $929.80
Sale $599.80 , .... . . , . , , . . . , Save$300

Sale prices good Wednesday thro.ugh Saturday.

~JCPenn~y.
Welcome Back '- WKU Students

G~

MaJ .

Karate kids

Donna Fowler, a Bowling Green junior, throws her judo instructor, Barrett Barnes,
to the ground on the south lawn of the university center, 'Ibe pair were practicing
for a judo tournament nm month.

24 businesses on discount card
was ~layed for several months.
ByTO~STONE
Student government, Parkland
A new student discount card be- " Publishers Inc. of Bowling Green
ing distributed by Associated Stuand WDN5-FM in Bowling Green
dent Government will en~le
are 5pOIISOring this year's card,
students to discount prices at 24
part of the Key Line Guide disarea businesses.
count PI'OIUIlIlI.
Jack Smith, student government
The dIsCount cards offer savings
president, said the cards offer
of 10 percent to 25 percent at
students a better deal than other
several restaurants, service sta·
cards in recent years.
tions, a laundry and other stores
t.hat college students frequently
Few businesses participated in
patronize. The merchants offering
the program last year alter a St.
the discounts are listed on the back
Mary's, Mo., company failed to get
of the card.
sponsors and have the card
printed.
A list of area merchants participating in the program Is being
Student government took on the
distributed along with the cards.
responsibility of printing the cards
They also are listed on the back of
last September, and distribution
the card.

ASG sets filing dates

Freshmen interested in running .
Jack SmIth. student government
for class president and vice presi- president, encouraged freshmen to
dent can me Sept. 1~2:i.
vote. Only about IS percent of
Applications are avialable in the . freshmen voted in last year's elecAsaoclated Student Government tions, be said.
office, in the univerlsty center,
Rocm 324.
"ASG Is the only or-ganlzation
The primary election will be Oct. elected by the student body that
Yamahooper moped.
73: Voting will be in the university worb for them to communicate
center.
their concerns and desired
The flisi clues will be broadcast
over WDNs.FM 98 on Sept. 4.
The general election will be Oct.
changes to the unIverslty~s adAll Western students, faculty
30 in the univerSity center.
. ministration and Board of
and staff are eligible to par_
Two at.-large freshman represen- Regents," Smith said.
ticipate.
. tatives also will be choSen durihg
Student government appoints
the elections.
committees to research bills proSmith said Parkland Publishers
student government added the posed throughout the year.
paid student government $500 to
positions two years ago when Its
Last year the group considered
distribute the cards. The money
constitution was revised to add legislation to adopt bills on such
will be used to offset budget shortmore freslunen to ~ and to issues as co-ed housjng, an a1terfalls.
Student gove'niment will discuss cut the number of·off-campu.s on- nate grading system, a '24-bour
campus and at.-large rep~ study area, the feasibility of cable
this year's plans at Its first
tatives.
television in dorms.
meeting on Sept. 4.

The ~rs also are sp0nsoring a treasure hunt Sept. 4 to
Oct. S with $1,700 in prizes.
Participants will search for
clues leading to a hidden key for a
safety deposit box, which contains
$500 in cash and the keys to a

ATHLETIC JUNCTION
Welcomes Western Students Back
For A G:reat .Year
Greek Jerseys $10.50
Football Jerseys $11.50
(Receive ~ FREE Rawlings Football with each team purchase.)
Hawaiian Tropic Schimmel & Muscle Shirts ' $6.50

Western Gateway
Shopping Center

Leotards by Blue Lagoon $15,95
Tights $3.50
Hilltopper Jackets $49.95
Tennis Balls 3 for $1.98
Asahi S~oes $34.95

843-9477

lL4W
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Wr/hi/t with closs .
in the
-Herald

Water, light
iiidgrowth
By~SWIFT

. Maay ~ I'OOIllS will be filled
with something .greener tlu\n
yet
while fresbman uaua1ly grow and
mature, the other stands a chance
of dying.
.

freshman this semester -

. " Plants often die from wrong
amounts of water and sunlight,"
said Dr. James Martin.
To~tthis,Martin,ap~

fessor of agriculture, suggests buy·
ing a pot with a drainage hole to
keep plants from sitting in too
much ·water. Placing a saucer or
bowl UDder the pot will allow the
plant to drink as it needs, be said.
When selecting a plant, cbeck
the care tag uaua1ly attached, Mar·
tin suggested. It offers Instructi~
about the proper amounts of water

-

..

drons, the cUt iron plant and
silver queens also grow well in
dorms, he said.
Placing .a plastic bag over plan..
during the holidays will create a
" miniature greenhouse" and
e\lminate the problem of carting
cumbersome plants home. U
are watered well before be-

ing covered, the moisture will
evaporate slowly, Maitin said.
Martin said the staff of the campus green house, located behind
the Environmental Science and
Technology Hall, would be glad to
try to answer any questions
students might have about ailing
plants. .
.

and sunlIgbt. .

A iot of plants cannot live in the
low light and dry air found in d0rmitories, be said.
However, the yellow·striped
poUlos plant is aJmost foolproof
fot dorm emtronments, MarUn

Having trouble
saving money?
Read the Herald

said.
0dDe8e e9ergreeas,

.WeIcom. BacK WKU

Two Locations to erve-You
Broadway Hardware
847 Broadway
782-3964 ·

Kentucky Hardware
520 31·W By. AIls

8434314
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For' WKU Students:

•
Ie

~~~~ You "don't have to be an "A" student to know that

opening an account with American National Bailk
is the smart way to start the semester. We'll give
you the banking advice you need, now that you're
on your own. With our regular checking account
and a Banking Buddy Card, you can get cash at
any hour at our Teller/24 ·in the Dero Downing Student Center ... perfect for
those "all nighters". Or join our All American Qub and receive a package of
outstanding checking services for just $4.00 per I ~-j-'~~iiiii
month. It's the best checking deal in town! What- i
ever~ourbanking needs, we welcome the opportunity to help you just as we welcome you all to
Bowling Green. We'll do whatever we can to make
college lYanking easier for you .

.,American National Bank
Bowling Green, Kentucky Member FDIC ,

781-6111

;''''''- -lloor-- -
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I2A Herold 8-28-84 .

W~stem netps.\Vifh

-.: EMERGENCY :-: NUMBERS

healthy body and mind
By LINDA SHERWOOI?

Whether you have a sore ~t,
sore muscles or just need to talk to

someone, Western has services to
help its students.
'
Health Services ' helps with
medical problems, while the
University Counseling Service provides emotional support a student
might need to get through a
semester.
Lucy Ritter, clinical administrator of Health Services,
said the clinic is set up. to handle
most. general health problems.
"U we can't provide the service.
we , can help them get to the al>
proprlate place," she said.
Ritter said mpst students using
the service have common problems, such as colds, sore throats
and allergies. More serious
medical emergencies should go
directl to the Medical Cente t
y Green, she said.
r a
Bowling
Health Services Is available to
Western students with a valid 1.0.
The clinic, located on the first
floor of Academic C4lmplexLancaster W'tng, is open 8 a .m. to 4
·p.m . Monday through Friday.
After-bours services are available
from 4 p.rn. to 8 a.m. weekdays.
There are also after-hours services from 10 a .m. to noon on

Saturdays,
During after-hours services, a
nurse is on duty, and a doctor is on
call.

- . - , ., 911

A regular offiCe visit is $S, and a.
return. visit is $3. After-bours visits
are $8, and there is a $S charge if a
•
doctor Is called in.
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caSe of emergency. break glau ~

~rary isn't only place ~o study
The library may seem like the
logical place to hit the books, but
there are many alternative places
to study on campus.
If fresh air sounds appealing, the
bleachers are the place to go.
At Smith Stadium students have

plenty of space to sit and study.
The bleachers located behind the
fine arts center are great for
students who want to get a few
final minutes of studying in before
class.

But of course, He1m-Cravens

Ubrary Is still · the most POPUW
place to study between classes and
at nIght. .
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W 4:30 p.m. and SWlday 2 p.m. to
11 p.m.
The Kentucky Museum and
Ubrary. located on Russellville
Road near Rodes-Harlin Hall, has
research material avallable. ThIs
Infonnatlon Is esoecIally helpful
for students working on topics
related to Kentucky.

Tbe third Door 0( the Down1ng
He1m-Cravens Is open Monday
University Center and the second
through 'lbunday fnm 7:45 a~
UDtillLp.m., Friday at 7:45 a.m . . Door of the Garrett Center are alao
avallable for studying.
unW 4:30 p.m., Saturday lIa.m. 1m-
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Students may pay at the time of
. tbeir visit or have a bill sent to
them or their parents. InsuranCe
forms may also be filled out at the
office.
.
Students can stay in the infirmary through the week, but .other
arrangements must be made for.
weekends.
Saundra Starks, a clinical socla1
worker for the University CoumelIng Services Center, said If
students are "in need of some kind
0( support, we're aVailable."
The counsellng service is located
on the fourth floor of the College of
Education Building.
The counseling service Is Open 8
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday, but counselors are
available in emergency situations
at night and on weekends.
The service is free to students.
Stark.s said all students' records
and Conversations are kept confidential.
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Newrunners
track down
weekend action
For five members of the
women's cross country team, it's
the freshman feeling - fun-loving
and flirtatious ,
The women, who live on Central
HaU's eighth floor, gather in
Michele Leasor's room to decide
how to dress for dinner and
prepare for their !irst Saturday
night at Western .
The team had run seven miles
earlier, but Leasor wouJdn't let
that slow her. "Running makes me
more energetic," she ~id.
Leasor and Holly Parks, from
Birmingham, Ala., primp while
the others complain about being
hungry , Laura and Ellen Gluf, twin
sisters from, Long Wand, N.Y,
wait with Kathi Morland from Ontario, CarwIa.
The growling stomachs crescendo, and the group sets out for the
university 'center cafeteria.

,

./

They joke and\tease each other
about their different acents, It
seems they've known each other
longer than the five days they have
been on campus together.
Kentucky life is slower paced
than northern life, the Glufs and
Morland say.

rr
}

j

\

But after f\early a week with the
.team, they began to feel at home,
"I feel like I've known these girls
longer," Laura said, "We're like
sisters, It's amazing, how weU we
get along,"
'
They talk about the people trley
have met and the parties they have
attended, "We're not wild in the.
sense that most people are,"
Lessor said. "We're just crazy."
They talk about men . And before
dinner ends, they're loined by
several males.

Gluf, a freshman from Long ISland, N, y" checks her make-up in the Central Hall elevator on the way to dinner at the
univerSity center cafeteria. Gluf, Parks.and Lessor are members of the women's cross country and track teams.
to

Before returning to the dorm,
they catch the eyes of some
baseball players, toy with a motorcycle and joke with some men
from the cross country team.
Then it's off to a fraternity party
to dance with more friends .
Meeting people at college is different than in high school because.
you don't know much about their
backgrounds, said Leasor, of
Shepherdsville.
"Here you meet them fresh and
new," she said. "And it seems
easier that way,"

Above, Leasor listens as Pat Alexander talks to a'friend.
The three ate dinner at the university center Saturday
night.

Story by Angela Struck
Right, Leasor dances with Mel Dixon at a fraternity parPhotos by Kevin Eans • ty. Dixon, a former student, is frOrii-He~derson= .
.,
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Altemativesto.overindulgence
\

Fitness facilities .available
.
to help keep s1~dents trim
By ROBERT BRUCK
Ns summer draws to a close and
thoughts of booze, broads and the
beach turn to boob. burritos and
Bowling "G~, the virile young

ping Center on Russellville Road,
offers a free first visit to anyone interested In joining,

A weight room, swtumiIng pool,
aerobics classes, whirlpool, sauna
build that comes to campus soon
and steam room are available at il
. begins to apPear lJlOnI!tike that of
student rate of $23 a month.
the Pillsbury doughboy.
Althougb open every day, Monday,
Wednesday and Friday are reservBut there is an alternative to the
ed for wtmeD and Tuesday, 'lbursove~ence that often acCom- . day and Saturday foe men. SundaY
panies the return. to ·sChool.
.
is coed.
In addition to the fitness '
facilities ' on campus, Bowling
Green offers a variety of private
gymnasiums and fitness centers to
_students at special dbcounts.

Don's Health Cub, 513 State St.,
offers coed facilities with Nautilus,
Universal and Olympic weight
machines, aerobic classes, a
basketball court and an indoor jog_

ging track,

Open Monday through Saturday,
the club bas a dbcount student rate
of $114.915 for a single twHemester
membersbip. A $99.95 special is
given to students who join with a
friend.

Olympic Fitness Centers,
located In Western Gateway Shop-

.

For wtmeD only, Total Woman's

Fitness Center, 2353 Nuhville

.:-&:.

Road, offers I>yna.Q)em equipment that is spedalIy d'esI,neci for

women , aerobics classes,
whirlpool, sauna and private
dressing rooms.
Tbe center has a student rate of
$24.95 a month and is open Mooday

NauWus Center, 10511 Lovers Lane
has seven racquetball courts, ~
aerobics room, nauWus ' room,
sunbed, and separate men's and
throug~ Saturday.
• women's Whirlpools and saunas.
NauWus of Bowling Green, 900
Students can join the club three
Fairvlew J.ve., has coed facilities
ways. Racquetball only is $35 per
at a .student nite of $75 for one
semester, with added court fees of
semester and $135 for two
$8.50 during the day and $9 during
semeSters. Tbe center empbaslres evening hours.
speCific programs, and diet
NauWus and racquetball is $75
couh!ellng is available six days a
per semester, with the added court
week.
fees. A fee of $100 a ~ wUl
For racquetball players, Lovers
pay for nauWus and unlimited raeLane Racquetball Club and
quetball.

Honors offer
a challenge .
U you're a student who enjoys an
academic challenge and the
benefit of smaller classes, Western
has a program for you.
1be University Honors Program
is open to students who have a high
school grade-polnt average of 3.S
or hlgber and an AmerIcan College
Test (ACT) composite score~ at
least 22.
~
"We find good students do better
In honors ~ than In average
classes because they aren't as
bored," said Dr, James Bater,
director of the ~rogram. "Tbere Is
an extra challeriRe."
Many times there are as few as
'12 students In a claaa, Baker said, '
and students have a better chance
to talk and ask questions.
Students In the program may
graduate with honor'a, which may
help them when they apply to
graduate or professional schools,

Baker said,

To receive honors status upon
graduation, a student must have a
college GPA of at least 3.4, have
completed three hours of lndependent study, and have completed
nine hours chosen from departmental honors, colloquia or spectaJ
topics.
day of the week.
For a student who doesn't want
SmIth Stadium offers handball,
to obligate himself to the full proracquetball and squash courts,
gram, open honors Is available. A
weight equipment, ~cs and
signed appUcation of approval or .
combative rooms and an outdoor . recommendation, Iilcludlng a 3,0
track.
GPA, is the only requirement for
open honora.
The campus facilities are
Students who have more than 90
available to ali students with a
hours of credit and a GPA of 3.0 are
valid 1.0.
also ellg1ble UDder this option.
On campus, Diddle Arena has
basketball, volleyball and badminton courts. Archery and golf
ranges, an Indoor track and swimming pool also are available every
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.IT'S FREE
Starting August 23,1984 , the Associated
St}ldtnt Govemmt.u will be distributing to
all Studtnts, Faculty and Stair, • new dis.
COUllt program . To OtIr Icnowltdgt, this
discount program i. far .uptrior to oth.rs
.vailablt to coUtges. When you Itt it, .we
believe you will agre~.
Tht ntw program is calltd the KEY
UNE GUIDES and is produc.d by
PARlCLAND PUBLISHERS, INC. The
KEY UNE GUIDE, which is a quick
ref. renee directoty duot goes either on the
front of your lelephone book or. ~n your
notebook, and THE. KEY UNE DISCOUNT CLUB CARD whim you .....
carty on your ptrson to idtntify the mer.
__hants in the area th.t offer discolUlts to
the coU.ge community.

The KEY UNE GUIDE is more than •
quick ~ference directoty. At the top i.
Iisttd the emergency numbers for the
Police, Fi~ D.putment, and Ambulance
Servic.. W. hopt you nev.r need thelt
Itrviees, but if you do they .~ right at your
fing.r ·
Below duot, YOU ' will fiDd a
listing of 4 <iiIk",nt bwin..... offering 24
hour .ervices. Our BUSINESS GUIDE
i•• listing
46 diff.",nt bwine..e. that
wish to be of Itrviet to WKU Students,
Faculty, and Staff. They have .g~.d to act
U a centtr of infIuenc. for th.ir indwtty. If
they can't be of Itrvict to you, th. y will of.
fer .uggtstions u to what bwine.lt. offer
discolUlu of 10 to 2' ptrcellt- they a",
.hown in the .had.d a~... To stick on your
phone boolc or nO.t ebonk. simply break th~

tip:::'

of

baclring on the KEY LINE GUIDE and
ptel off the valuable coupons. ' The
coupons a~ yours to we at the designated
m.rchants. Important: YOU MUST
HAVE YOUR KEY LINE GUlDE ON
YOUR
PHONE
BOOK
OR
NOTEBOOK IN ORDER TO FIND
OR CLAIM PRlZFS IN THE ASG
TREASURE HUNT.
The KEY LINE GUIDE DISCOUNT
CLUB CARD can be used at any merchant
list.d on the back. Pl.... IIOtt ~t the merchants name, add", •• , phon. number, and
discount is listed for your convtnience. The
oDly rules to abide by .~ listed on the from
of the card, The merchants rese"'e the
right to uk for a University I ,D ,
U.. your KEY LINE GUIDE mer-

-Key Line.G.uide

t ,

mants often for good service. and good
.. vings. Thty want to selVe you. How do
we Icnow-IT .WAS THEIR MONEY
THAT MADE THIS PRODUCTION
POSSIBLE! If you haven't received yours,
be u.trtive, go to the ASG offices NOW!
AlJO participate in ASG-KEY LINE
GUIDE-Fint Annual Tn:uu", Hunt. A
GRAND PRIZE of a Yamahopptr and
$'00.00 to $600.00 will M awarded to our
M .. hlUlttr. Another $'00.00 to $600.00
in .pecial mini gifts will also be awarded
throughout the (Ontest. For details, can·
tact an ASG "'Pn:.mtative or listen 10
D.98-WDNS-98.J F.M.

16-4 Herold s.:J8.84

_~ppe~tight ·

DO YOU WANT TO BE THOUGHT OF
AS A FOOL OR A WISE MAl' ?

Four restaurants enter crowded scene
By VICJrn:CARDEN

I

Four new restauranta were added to an already crowded Bowling
Green food scene OYer the summer, while - two regulars bave
remodeled In an attempt to keep
Western students coaiIng bact. _ _
The 31-W Bypaa Is now offer..
log a new Mexican restaurant-bar
-- Dos H(WJlbres.
Dos "HOmbres serves Mexican

whlc:b specialises In sandwiches
and pita IIreK
Scottriille Road abo will soon
bout .. new Arby's restaurant..
Lord Muncbles PIDa bas abo
started In BowlIng Green, located
oft RusieDvtDe Road. It offers free

slower, the food Is fresbU, and _
have fewes- mistakes." -

31-W Bypus Is
for a more
modern look, said district
manager Bill Baribeau.
'~We lite -to keep In pace," be
delivery.
said. "We try to keep thInga fresh
Wb1le tboee rlllltauranta are try- and keep ~ cleIm Imqe."
log to <!raw new custcmers, the ~
Baribeau said planta are the "InRax restaurant and tae thing."
McDonalda, both 00 3l-W Bypass,
"The trend Is more toward the
food and steaks. Prices range frun
have remodeled this SlJlDIDer to try outdoors or getting back to
9Xent appetizers to $5 dinners. - to keeo their old ones.
nature," be said.
There are also itrink specials durBaribeau said the store is enlarg_'
"We're glad Western Is back,"
ing the week.
saldJImMWllbY,managerofRax
log Ita lobby SlSBce as _ll.
The restaurant also offers
Restauranta.
"We feel Western's a resource,"
classical guitar for entertainment
"We remodeled..to add attraction he said. "We know when reglstraevery Friday and Saturday night.
to the place," MWllbY said. "We tion starta or when scboolls outfor
Greenwood Mall has added a
added a ' big salad bar, and the swnmer because Western has
new restaurant, The Hlp Pocket.
althougb our productivity is a big impact on our buslness_"

McDoaalds

00

remodeling Ita

store

"Th~ fool halh said in hil h~arl, Ihn~ il "0 God" -

Psalms 14: 1

"Th~ f~ar of Ih~ Lord U 1M b~gi"n"i"g of wilda", ... ..
Prollerbs 9: 10
You are invited to study and worship with the

EASTSIDE CHURCH OF CHRIST
1706 Srnallhouse Ro.d

Bowling G .... n• Ky.

Bob Buch.ruln •• vongtlisr

,
University
Counseling Center
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Laundry
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Plenty of G.E. washers
• ' 50 lb, cool-down dryers
• Free steam presser
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in the Bowling Green Mall on Nashville 'RO'J d ,

lO%OFF
BACK·TO·SCHOOL

SPECIAL

12 helium-filled balloons

with colorful ribbon attached
delivered in costume

$14.95
All Greek colors available

BALLOON·A·GRAM CO

843-4..174

have valid student IlJ

Welcome Back ·

WKUI

Gres LovettJIIERALD

Weekly
Specials

Your
party Store.
2300 Scottsville Rd.
782-2700 ,

In the shade of a maple tree by the College of Education B'uilding, Michelle Mevis, a
Bowling Green sophomore, talks with Ray Roth, a Louisville senior.

Distance creates romantic strains
By ANGELA STRUCK

would be disrupted If he argued

wI~his girlfrlend and then had

to

Iflf the semester begins, several
walt ilnW the weekend to see her
people are wondering If absence
and seWe the confllct.
really does make the heart grow
Robertson said he isn't tied
fonder.
down, but he is committed. His
Bry Robertson knows he will 0I!girlfrlend Is one of his best friends,
he said.
ly see his glrIfriend on weekends.
That makes him IUle8SY because
"Frlencbhlp Is about as Impor·
the Greenville freshman also
tant as VIe girlfrlend-boyfriend
realizes that a long distance
thing." he said.
romance with girlfriend Rebecca
Ifolly Parks, a freshmari from
will test their relationships
BInningham, Ala., agrees ,that
Robertson bas been dating his
friencbhlp and communication are
girlfriend for a year, and his situa·
important in a long-distance rela.
non Is a common
tiondllp.
' '
"We're really close," he 'said.
and
her
boyfriend
knew
each
She
"I'd hate to lose her."
"
other for several years before they
Robertson said he probably
started dating and had already
won't date other girls here because , establlabed an open, honest rela·
he wants to keep his relationship
tionship that continued when he
with Rebecca. He ·hopes weekend
went away to Scbool.
•
visits, letters and high phone bills
"I'm able to handle distance,"
will help maintain the relationShIp
she said.
,
that may feel the strain of college.
But she said it was difficult when
' Trust is the most important
she came to Western.
aspect of any relationship, he said,
"It was sad because 1 felt like 1
especially
long·dlstance
was leaving something behind, but
romances.
1 guess 1 was taking something
. If jleople In a relationship
with me," she said.
become suspicious and fight, the
Although Parks Isn't looking for
relationship probably isn't worth
a serious rei0nship, she said she
trying to hold together, lie said.
g new peoplV
is open to m
And other problems could arise
"I love ha
friends," she said.
also:
.
"I live for .ends."
'
. Robertson said his class work
"If 1 do meet someone 1 really

one.

.
.
---------.

.,-y

.

like and eventually fall in love
with, that's fine," Parks said. "I'm
taking things as they come."
Parks looks for a guy who will be
a good friend, a person who cares
for her but doesn't want to possess
her. She said she likes someone
who can make her laugh and can
talk about anything, Good looks
are' important, she said, but not as
Important as personality,
Karen Thacker Is also looking
. ' for a guy with personality.
The Oldham CoWlty freshman is
attracted to someone who is sure of
himself and likes to have fwt.
Unlike Robertson, Thacker said
she hopes to date other people so
that she 'will know If her boyfriend,
who she bas been dating for two
and a half years, Is right for her.
Thacker said that because she
and her boyfriend have dated one
another ucIusively, the most dIf·
flcult part of their relationship is
trying to "keep things from getting
old," .
.
A relationship can become boring If a couple gets into a rut, such
as going to the same places on a
date, she said,
But trust and communication
are paramoWlt in .their relationship, she said.
"We ' fight wheri we're not
trusting each other," Thacker
said.

....
:

'
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Welcome to WKU and Bowling Green.

'DIke out Po Folks food at lunch and
sapper. For home and schooL

This is real handy when you're:
• too busy to cook
• eating lunch in
• working late .
Call ahead for faster service.
We're open every day.
It'• ...., u... ,...,.... It'•• ra'Oi'eeH.r. eo- _
.

~~

'

OO() - -~ -- -

Located behind Schnuck's

CaliToday

.
'

000

.

..

2410 Scottsville Road
782·9400

Everythbag on our menu can be fixed ,to go.

'
,.

."

KROGER

2555 Nasltvllli Rd. 782-0755
2710 Scottsville Rd. 781-0508

Bownlg Greel, Ky.

Back To College Savings
• • • •

· · · · · · · · · ~ THAT MAKE THE DEAN'S LIST .. • • • • • • • • • • • • •
LAY'S

RIHles
Potato Cltlps
"'Lla,

TMO.

Coca-Cola
2·llttr •.•. Itt.

$1 09 $1 19
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Dance theater will kick off 12th arts .festival
By MIKE 'l1IOMLEV
'Ibe 12th season of Western's
Fine Arts Festival will begin Monday, Sept. 10; with a perfonnance
by the North Ca~ollna Dance
Theater.
The dance theater will present a
program of classical and contemporary works by a variety of
choreographers, said Dr. John
Oakes, assistant dean of Potter
College.
All five events In the festival will
be In Van Meter Auditorium.
The second event of the festival
will be a return of the Vienna Choir

Boys Monday, Oct. 22.
The 0l0Ir Boys was establl.shed

In 1498 by an Imperial decree and Is
compo8ed of Z4 boys age 8 to 14.
The last Choir Boys concert In
Bowling Green W8B a sellout. .
The EnglJah Concert, a Baroque
orchestra, will perfonn on Sunday,
Oct. 28.
The group was founded In 1m by
Trevor PInnock who directs the orc~stra and plays the harpsichord.
The Engllah Concert hall a
reputation as one of the most prominent enaembles 'playlng on
period instruments, Oakes said.

The fourth event of the season
will be a Nov. 11 presentation of the
awsrd-wInnnIng play "ChIldren of
a Lesser God" by the Asolo State
Theater of Flolida.
- The play, written by Mark
Medoff, won the 1980 Tony Award
for best play during Its run on
Broadway.
A perfonnance by Canadian
pianist Janina Fia1kowska on Sunday, Nov. 18, will complete the
festival.
Fia1kowska began studying the
plano at age 5 and received her
muter's degree at age 17.

Season tickets for the festival
will 'be on sale through Sept. 10 InRoom 200 of the fine arts center.
The tickets range In price from $15
to $30 for all five events..
Tickets for Indlvld\l8l events will
go on sale 10 working days before
each event. Western students can
receive two free tickets for each
performance by presenting a valid
.
student 1.0.
Prices are $10 for the North
Carolina Dance Theater, $9 for the
Vienna Choir Boys , $8 for
"ChIldren of a Lesser God" and $5
for: the Fia1kowska performance.

rea~ysoon
Studenta_ who ordered 8 _
Talisman can pick them
_up In early October In the Garrett Center, Room lOB.
Ordera for ' the 1984-8S Talisman will be taken during
fee pay~ent Sept. 10-14,
Talisman adviser 'terry Vander
Heyden said.
The price will be $10.50 per
Issue, but will Increase to $14.75
in early October.
Studenta who won't be In town
. to pick up their yearbooks next
year can receive them by mail
for an extra $1 charge.
1~

Class series
offers unity,
challenge

(/(c:1tutd;4

By CORRINNE LE'lTENEv
For students participating in the
Humanities Semester, Cherry
Hall, Room 211 is a c\ose-ImIt community.
For two hours each school day,
participating students learn about
Ancient Greece and Rome, the
Middle Ages and the Renaissance,
or the Modem Western World.
The Humanities Semester is a
team-taught class that offers its
students a more thorough look at a
different culture.
"We wanted to offer a more
meanin gfu l humanities e ll:perience- a more lasting impression," said Dr. Richard Weigel,
program director and a professor
of history.
The periods studied rotate each
semester, and the four teachers
are carefully selected to teach the
art, philsophy and relig ion ,
history , and llterature of the
chosen period.
At least two teachers are in the
classroom at all times; one lectures and the other gives his interpretation of the topic, participates
in discussions and asks questions.
Team teaching helps the instructors learn disciplines other than
their own, Weigel said. _
Dr. Arvin Vos, a professOr of
philosophy and religion, said he enJoys " learning and Interacting
with the students."
Weigel said that another important aspect of the program Is that it
gives students a chance to get to
know each another well.
"I have seen many lastirig
friendships form becau:se of the
Humanities. Semester," Weigel
said. .
He said the teachers and
students also form ~ ties.
Weigle said he still gets letters
and visitS from the students Who
were In the program when Ilbegan
In 1975.
"There is a unity in this prograM
that usually can't be found In other
courses," Vos said. " It Is highquality education, and I enjoy
teaching In It. ..
Any student can apply for the
Humanities Semester, but only a

SPORT SHOP

~~~

~

98.3 on FM Dial

We're having a party for yOU!!
YOUR HOSTS: D-98 and Riherd's Sport Shop

WHERE: Riherd's Sport Shop
in the Greenwood Mall.
TIME: Thursday, August 30, 1984.
3 o'clock till 9 o'clock.

Hundreds of items
on sale!!
'limited Quantity-

llmited number are accepted.

More information and appUcations can be obtained from Welgel_.

CASHIN

ON HERALD
COUPONS!

The firs1500 attending the party s~owing their
Western 1.0. Cards will get a free 0-98-Painter Cap.

(
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.'Bookstore
goesheyond
•
Its
name

Count
on
:the
Herald

Maybe you need an umbrella 'so
you won't get drenched waJldng to
class.
.
Perhaps you want a T-shirt for
litUe brother.and a birthday card
for Mom or Dad. Or maybe you're
out of shampoo, and you can't get
toa drugstore in town.
You can probably find it at the
bookstore.
The College Heights Bookstore,
on the third floor of the university
center, sells just about everything
needed for class - and more.
The bookstore also stocks a supply of souvenirs, greeting cards,
bealtb and beauty aids, medical
supplies and jewelry.
The·bookstore will be open from
. 8 a.m. So 7 p.m. Mooday through
Friday this week. On Saturday thf
store will be open from 9 a .m . ~W
Sp.ol.
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Term Papers

Resumes ,' Cover letters
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Jennifer Cary kneels by
Kristina Collin as they
check out the greeting
card selection." Both are

Quality Typing
SerYlce

~~

,'1'

.
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Hopkinsville freshmen.

Checks cashed at two ca~pus locati
student 1.0. and a driver's license

are required. The closest branches
are at 930 College St. and the
Gateway Shopping Center off of
Morgantown Road.
The bank nas a $3 service fee for
checking accounts of less than
$500. A special "club" off,ers free
personalized checks and no
minimum balance for $5 a ~onth .
American National and Citizens
National banks offer two 24-hour
automatic tellers outside the
university center. A temporary
parking lot is nearby.
American National Bank and
Trust Co. offers a checking RCcount with service charges based
on the amount in the account.

There 's a $3 charge for accounts of
less than $500 and a $2 charge for
accounts between $500 to $1,000.
There is no charge for accounts
with more than $1,000.
The Cumberland offers free
checking with a minimum balance
of $300, but there's a $6.50 charge
for 200 printed checks.
First Federal Savings and Loan
AsSoCltltiOIi offers a checking account with no service charges for
up to 20 checks. After that, there's
a 5 cent charge per check.
Citizens National Bank of Bowling Green offers a special student
checking account with no
minimum balance. There's a $2
service fee per month.

I'C OR TOO SMALL

432 E. Ma in St . 782· 2226.

SELL OR
TRADE

By GRACE MOORE
Cbecks can be cashed at two
locations on campus.
The cashiers Office, on the
ground floor of the administration
building, is open from 8:15 a.m. until4:1S p.m. on weekdays.
Also, checks can be cashed at the
Center Theater ticket booths in the
lobby oflhe university center from
11 a.m. unW 2 p.m . weekdays.
A student 1.0 . is required to cash
checks. Prior to registration a student can cash a check by presenting his registration card along
with any type of 1.0.
The Bowling Green Bank and
Trust Co. charges a $2 fee to cash
out-«-Iown checks for u to $50. A

ij:i

BOOKS AND
COMICS

SHEPPARD'S
BOOKS, ETC.
Formerly Hard To Find Books
1260 H-W By-Pass , Box 7

Hinton Plaza

Telephone

Bowl ing Green, Ky. ,42101

(502) · 842·1158

Do You Want
a

GREAT
Haircut
Used furnllur!. Appli,ncil.
HousehDld 11.1111. Anliquu.
Collectibles. & , •
MUCh. Much

..

Penthouse is the place where WKU

I III

1~~"

More.

Furnllu" ar•.
Melal Slrlpplng
Flow Over &
HOi & Cold Dip Procell

•

..
9'0'0\

' students can get top quality hair· cuts.

1~\" STRIP-IT

913A Lovers Lane, Bowling Green, KY_
_. REFINISHING AVAILABLE

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

900 Fairview Ave., Greentree Shopping Center

o
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SHOULD KIDW1OIOUTTHE.'ERENCES
LEASING A-TELEPHONE AND

~LEASING ACNICKEN.

telephone will be shipped
directly to you after,one
call to 1-800-555-8111,
or you can pick tip your
phone at any of our AT&T
Phone Centers.
ONE FIW. QUESTION:

Yes, there are differences.
And we think you should
know what they are. Ask
yourself these Questions.
WHEN YOU UISE.
CIIICKEN.. DO YOU
GET TIE MONTHS

DOES rr COSTlHE SAME

FREEDURItG
1111...,
Probably not. But when

lOUISE ACIIIGCa IS
TO UISE ATBEPHO.
you lease your telephone
TllSFI117
,
Hardly. While we have no
from AT&T this fall, you
hard data on the exact cost of
won't pay any1e.ilse charges
leasing a chicken, we can tell you
next swruner. YotiCan use
with some certainty that the cost
your phone at home, and bring
of leasing a telephone this fall is
it back to school in the fall.
far less than you might think.
DO UISED CIIICIaS co. ...
The decision to lease a chicken
SBJCI10I OF COLORS III) mus?
No. Chickens don't come in many colors.
or a telephone, of course, rests with
But the AT&T telephone you lease this'
you. But should you opt for the telefall comes in a variety of colors and
phone, remember: you get three months
, three popuJar styles.
free next swruner, and you can take the
phone
home with you. There's a choice 0
. . LEASm CIIICDtS
colors and styles, free repair, and we'll
IENIIED FIll?
Don't kid yourself. Repairing a
ship you the phone
. chicken is a delicate p'rocess tha1<,requires the work
or yoU can pick
of expensive pro~essionals. However, in the off chance yoUr .
it up at any
, of our AT&T Phone Centers.
/
It doesn't cost much either. And
that's something to crow about.
AT&T Consumer Sales and
Service.
To order: your telephone,
.
.
.
call1-800-555-8Ill
for deliVery
AT&T leased telephone needs re~, we'll fix it absolutely
right. to your door or for infonnation
free when you visit any of our AT&T Phone Centers.
concerning AT&T Phone Center
IRE UISED CIIICIaS SI.PED DllEClLY TO YOU?
locations.
Ship a chicken? Don't be silly. However, your AT&T leased
Bowling Green Store

ATaY·

'<C,

. ... . .. . . . .. ... • . - .... .. ~: ..
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Kings Plaza •
Scottavi1le Road
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NVIEW HOSPITAL'S' TEL-MED TAPE LIBRARY

How To can
1. 5eIeCt tape number,

265
400
401
402

_

2, C311712·1700.
3. (jive the volunteer operator tne tape
number.

403

4, To hear tne same taqe again or any Other
tape, call back and repeat ttle process.

406
410
434

TEL-MED TAPE.LIBRARY
429
5,001
5,002
5,003
5,004

-Wh&t ia TEL-MED? '
Admiaion to Gn.nviow Hospiul
Medic.! Insurance, Medieue,
MediCAId
Fr" Entltpriao and lH.alth Core
You Can Relax About SIl ...

305 . Malocclusion (Crooked T"th)
307 Seven Worning Sivns of Gum Diaoue
309 Canker Sor.. and Fever Bliaton
314 W. Know W"'t CIUJOS Bod Brllth ,
Do You'
318 Redu cing Dental Co.1I

943
945

946

DIABETES

Alcoholiam: Th. Scope of the
Probllm
Is Drinking A Probllm?
So You bov. An Alcoholic?
Ho.. A.A, Can Help the Problem
Drinker

II
22

126
127
128
129

'Gout
Arthritia.Rheumotiam
Rheuma,oid ArthritiJ
Bunitia Or Painful Should.r

45
78
196
198
199
630
631

Vuectomy··Birth Control Fo< M.n
Birth Control
Birth Control Piu.
Intrauterine Devices
Th. Rhythm Method
Diaphragm. Foam, and Condom

CANCER
Bre&Jt Cancer·How Can I Be Sur.?
178 R.... bUiution of tbe Brout Cancer
Patient
179 Lung Cancer
180 Cancer of the Colon and Rectum
181 Cancer The PrlYenubll or Curable
Diao_
183 Cancer's 7 W0rnin9 SiqnW
185 Cancer of the Skin
187 Drugo Thlt TrOit Cancer
188 Radiation Therlpy for Cancer
189 Childhood Cancen
192' Leukemia
525 Cancer of tho Stomach

10
. 17
18
20

"

48
49

,

73
75
81
85
227

'

229

------

Can Thl M.di.cinn In Your Home
Poilon Your CblId?
Poilons in Your Ho_
LocIQaw·The iDualable o..th
10 A'Tonaillectomy For Your Child?
Rheumatic F_.fror.ct Your Child
Thumbouc:lting: How Serious II It?
No-No-What Does It Moan To A
ToddIor?

EuacIM iii CbiIdreo
Pinworms: 'A CO<ftmon NuiJance

Tico : A'CblId's Outlot For Anxiety
PInkOYl
Red , Or HW MouI.., and Gorman,
Or ThrH Day MouI..
Chiobnpoz

~=-~::~---~~

DRUGS
136

LSD
Amphouminn And BorbituntnUp And Down Drugo

137

MorijIUno

138

NorcotJco

134

9
471
472
473

-- - -

Glaucoma
ChUdren·. Vision
Calorlct
Flell ~d FoIloci.. About Conuct
Lonon

103
118
121

Fim Aid For Severe Binding
Fint Aid For Hood Injurln
Fim Aid For Spraizu
Fim AId For Thormol BurN
Mouth To Mouth Rnwcitotion In
A smoU Child Or Boby
Mouth To Mouth RllUJcitotJon In
The Adult Only
Fim AId Fo< Anim&l Bitn
Fint Aid For BH Stingo

FOOT, LEG, & ARM CARE
46
47
191

35

36
37
40
70
77
124'
125
152

155

160
194
201
297
427
519
S64
565
566
613
824
825
1,034
1,141
1,164
1,166
1,170
1,171

HEART
23
25

26
28
29

72
1,112
1,113

Diet And Heart 0 _ _
Hyportoruion And Blood Proaure
Strok..
How To Deenuo The Rial< Of A
Heart AttlCk
AthoroocIoroea And Hi9h
Blood Prllalrl
Uving With Angina Pectoria
Eorly Wamintp of Hlirt Attock
Chili P..... ·Not Nlonurily A
HIIrt AttIdt
Heart Fliluro- What 10 It?
Su-.. and tha Holrt
Hoon rn....: It Bo¢ns
Eorly

175
1.050

MENTAL
33 Telllion : Holpful Or Harmful'
88 . Tico: A Child'. Outlot For ArW.ty
144 Emotional E:JrpoNnOil Of The Dying
Penon
432 UPMt Emoticm.ally' Help Is Aniloblo

NUTRITION
599
600
604

Lumpo And Bumpo Of Arms And
~

607

lA9 Crornps, Ach.. And Paizu

612

Voricooe Vlins

FoonOfThe Aftor·Forty MAn

Mole SolNll Rnpo""

The VO<jOtorion Diet
Cholnterol In Your Diet
A Guide To Good ElUnv
Lo.. Calorie o.-u
Don 't 80 Fooled By Fed Dietl

PARENTS

-

50

T"n Yeon: The AlIt Of ~Won

Advice For Porenll Of, T"novo'"

133
405

nie SinQl'·Paront F.mily

,
Diacipline And Puniahment .. Whore
Do You Standr

408

PREGNANCY
Eorly Prenatal Cor.- s.tOC}UOrd
Your.1f And Your Boby
Am I Rlally Prognantr
Warning Signals Of Pr.gnancy
fnfertility

12
67

68

PUBLIC HEALTH
52 U ce .. Publc, HOld And Body
162 H.poti tia
969 • InfectIous Mononudoom

RESPIRATORY
13

Pulmonory EmphYlOma--How To
Uve With It
F1u--Whlt W. Know About It
Hoy Fever
Common Sinus Problem.
The Victorian Flu

~

90
296
300
567 '
576

AUer9ia

Bronchial Asthma
HiJtopiumom
Tuborculom

5n

,583

SKIN PROBLEMS
Dlndruff
How To Check The Spr.ad Of
Rinq,.orm
.
Why The Myotory About 1'JorIuiJ'
Acne
Woru and Moln
SWIIhin. and Sunburru
Itching Skin

79
80
82
172
513
514
518

SMOKING
21
694
699
700

Ci9Iretto Smoking And Hlirt DIouM
Why A Woltan Should Quit Smelting
Gimmicks To Help You Quit Smoking
The Effoeu of ~tto s.boke On
Non·SmoUrs

SPORTS
1.082
1.101

Sporll Tipe For YounqJI.en
Enreiling- W.", Up Slowly

VENEREAL DISEASE
8

MEN

FIRST AID
98
99
101
102

Anemia : A TeUtoIe Si9" Of Other
Probl.ms
Undemanding Heldoch ..
fficcups
Boobch ..
What Are Viruses'
5O<e Throat
What Can Bo Done About Kidney
SICn..?
Dlzzin. .
Shingln
Epilopoy- FICII VIIrIUI Foors
Soeio.l Security And Supplemental
~tylncoml
'
MocIJeul
Cockrooeh..M.naeo or Nuiaonoo
What Hoppens When A Dile "Slips"?
Noek Pains
The Common Cold~ IfBo
Prevlnted Or Cured?
Buying Today'. Health Insurlnce
Lupus ErythemalOlUl
The ThyrOid Gland
HYJ>09lycernia
Sieltlo CeU Anomia
Ancrellil NorvOOI
Hilt StroM and Other Hilt IUno.o.
Multiple Sc:J.roea
What I. PJutJc 5ur9orYr
KJdney And Urinary Trlct infoetJons
Ambuletory SW9IrY
Your Now Puppy
Clrlbral Palsy
BoU '. Palsy

34

30
63
65

EYE CARE

91

CHILDREN
3

632
662
()

6

W"'t "A "Normal " Bo"el?
Hemorrhoids- II It Your Problemr
UIc:en.. What Should I Know?
IndigntJon : Too Much or A Good
Thing
Appendicitia, It '. Still With U.
Peptic Ulcer
Hiatal Hornia
CoUtia And Bolftl DIIordIfl
Diarrh.1
GoUbloddor Tro~bl.
Ostomy
Dlvorticulooia-Diverticulitia

2
4
44

BIRTH CONTROL
1
54
55
56
57
, 58

Are You A Hidden Diabetic?
Foot C .... Fo< Diabetico And Oth ....
With Poor CirculotJon

DIGESTIVE SYSTEMS

ARTHRITIS· RHEUMATISM

GENERAL

84

DENTAL

ALCOHOL
942

DysJesdo
Tommy Gill Hio Tolllllo Out
Plrwonal Hygie.. For A YoW\9 Child
"Whirl Did I Come From, Mamo?"Thl YOWlV ChUd And S..
The YoungChUd'sEoUnv And Meala-·
Ple..... IOr Problem?
Accidenll, Wety And Young
Children
Roye'. Syndrom.'
Child AbUlO

7,82-1700,

15
16
970

Venn.al Dileue
SyphUio-Eorly Treltment·Eorly Cure
Gonorrhe.
Herpes

WOMEN
31
39

42
74

173
182
881
884

888
889
898

Voqinitia
Femininl Hygiene in The Avo of
Advortiling
I'm Just Tired , Doctor
Why A " 0 '" C'"?
MtnopoUJO, What Are The Flcts'
What 11 A PIP Tnt?
BreutfHdinq Your Boby
Merutru.tion
Endometriosis and Adenomyosis
Hyotoroetomy
Female Sexual Response

".
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New waves
Locatradio stations change their tunes

Ladies Fashion
Thes~ are factory sampI.. sold at wnol ..aI~
prices , Th~ lar~st in style and fashion .

By CHAD CARLTON

Campus radio stations WKYU.
AM and FM have shared Identical
call1etten for the past four years.
But the AM station has ended that
partnerahIp this aemester by selecting new 'c allietten and changing
Its fonnat.
"We wanted to establish our own
identity," said Bill Booth, station
manager of the new WKRX·AM.
"We wanted to get away from the
confusion with the FM station."
The student-operated station will
still be at 580 on the dial, but the
music will be different, Booth said.
"We've gone from a mlsh-mash
Helnz~7 fonnet to a Top 40
fonnat, " he sald.
Booth said the station's ex·
ecutives began preparing for the
change last year by requesting
new call letten from the Federal
Communications CommlasIon.
WKRX·AM II now btIllng Itself
as "58-x, Your Campus C0nnectlon." The station will offer prizes
and more campus news, he sald.
David Wilkinson, .taUon
manager of WKYU-FM, sald he
welcomes the change.
"I think It will be advantageous
for both of us," be said.
WKYU·FM 88.9 offen classical
music and Jazz, as well as news
from National Public Radio.
WKRX·AM will carry two
regular programs this semester,
Booth said.
_ '~ 58-Xtra Hour" will feature
mustclrom the 1950s, '6011, and ear·
ly "lOs from 11 a.m. to noon
~"kdaYI . A rhythm-and·blues
inIram will air on Sundays from
S p.m..to 10 p.m.
UnW radio production c1asaes
get under way, the station will
operate on a restricted time
schedule, Booth said. The station II
DOW operating on a 9 a.m. to 10
p.m. achedu1e, but that will switch
to a regular 8 a.m. to 1 a.m.
schedule In a few weeb, Booth
said.
WKRX·AM Ian't the only radio
station In the Bowling Green area
cbangin& Its format and call let·

ten.

WAKQ-FM, a Top 40 station In

81~ Broadway

money orders
packages.

and

Insure

g Veal cShop , gnc.
"IU:1NI ,~", LECTOR ' S PRINTS · MATTING · FRAMING

10 visits at regular price - receive 12
20 visits at re~ar ' price - receive 25
TODY KirvetIHERALD

In the the booth of WKRx-AM, Bill Booth, a Benton
seniOl", cues a record.
Ruaaellvtlle, II now WBVR.FM.
The station now plays COIDItry
music exclusively.
Other country music stations Include WLBQ-AM 15'10 In Morgan- ,
town, WLBJ·AM 1410 In 8ow\lng
Green and WKcr·AM 930 In Bowl·

Reports survey of·the 25 to 34 age
group, said disc jOckey Darrell
Duvall. He attributes mucb of the
success to playing "oldies."
Duvall said the survey, c0ntracted by the station, shows
WBGN·AM • cloee aecond among
all aria stations and a distant liecood In the college-ege !trouP.

IngGreen.

Several Bowling Green stations

have an adult contemponry music '
format, including WLBJ·FM 96.7,
WDNS-FM 98 and WOON·AM 1340.
WBGN-AM was ranked flnt
among 8ow\lng Green stations In a
recent Audltare Management

Post office boxes- are also
avallable. The office, open from
8:30 a.m. unW 4 p.m. Monday
throIigtr~day, rents the boxes for
$5 a year. Students can get one by
fil11ng out an appllcation and show·

'\

WWKX-FM, a Gallatin, Tenn.,
station, leads In both catagories,
be said. WWKX-FM 1IM.S plays
Top 40 and rock.
WKDF-FM 103, a Naabville station, II another popu1ar albumoriented rock station.

lng a valid student 1.0.
Certifled, Insured or registered
mall coming onto C8plpUS II held at
the post office, : and students

receive a yellow allp informing
them of the package:

IL- Hillvue Heights Baptist Church
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. Dr. William Lane - Speaker

SUNDA Y SCHOOL
MO~NING WORSHIP
EVENING WORSHIP
WED. PRAY.ER MEETING

8:45 AM
10 AM
6PM
7 PM
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At Golden Tan our revolutionary new

"chn;q~ w;U h"p you go< 'h,
want and keep it

We carry Panama
Sun care products

<an~

~'M

Ja~k

Mon.-Fri. 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Sat.-Sun. Noon to 6 p.m.

A

782·0713
1337 H ·W By.Pass·
Beside Big B Cleaners

No appoincment neceuaty
V iaiu must ~ used within 6 month•.

Why Gamble

~ 'V ~QYour
Wi~h
C:J

V

'--_~-JI

Future?

Lisa's Composition is offering a
professional resume package for only t'll .
Package Includes typesetting of your 1
page resume. 25 quality .prints ... not
cOpies and 25 corresponding cover sheets
and envelopes. Your choice of grey, blue,
tan . Ivory or white 25% cotton bond papersl

Lisa's Composition

('13 mile north of Green River Parkway)
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WHEN THE STAKES ARE fflGH ...
YOU CAN BET ON US/

NURSERY - PARKING FACILITIES
3219 Nashville Road, Bowling Green .. ... 84~ - OO 12

Our Loation

'IZ...

Nut to Aowen By Sh irl~y

Post office at Garrett serves students
The campus post office, located
In a comer of the Garrett Center,
offen regular post offlce aervices.
Two fuIMime employeeS and
eight student workers sell stamps,

Happy leg.; California Jam, Step Ahud,
Th K d I L' . d '
8-42-6036
~ ~ , lmlt~
Houn Mon .•Fri. 9.'

,

.

.
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OUR PICK-UP
. NOW OPEN 'TO.

2:00A.M.
Now you can pick up a delicious, made-to-order
Wenqys meal even if its late at night. Because our
Pick-Up Window is staying open long after most other
restaurants have closed. S9 remember. If you want
~omething, better, and later, you want Wendys.

WENDYs.KIND'Of PEOPLE...

